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mHE to consider tougher admissions for '87 
R~ Kart'n Wilt brr)!rr 
~I a (( Writ f' r 
Tough e r min imum ad· 
missions requirements w ill hi t 
freshmen entering SIU-C In 
1987. bUI how laugh Ihose 
requirements will be has not 
been determined . 
Tho Ill inois Boa rd of Higher 
Education will meet Wednesday 
to consider a resolution en· 
,·ruraging public uni\'ersities to 
'. I m i l.i mum subject 
requirements for admission . 
The resolution urges all public 
universities to require the 
fo llowing high school ~ 'Ibjoc ts 
(or admission : four \'ea rs of 
Enghsh : three years of 4\ocial 
studies. ma thematics and 
sciences : and two yea r~ of 
(oreign language. mus ic or art. 
Only the Unh'cr sily of Illinois 
in Champa ign-Urbana and the 
UI Chicago Circle requ ire 
certain high school ' Jbjt ets for 
admission . 
The IBHE rep<:rled that the 
eight of to ,lIinois public 
universities which don't have 
subject requi rement s have 
proposed requiremenlS com-
parable to the new high scoool 
'Daily 
'Egyptian 
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Tuesda~ S~pl(>:nber 4 1~~ . "01 70 :'\0 I:!. 
Public ~earing 
scheduled for 
bar entry age 
8\ Bob Tita and 
D3 \'id l.i ss 
Sta rr \\' r i( e r~ 
SI -C students 14'.11 have an 
opportunllY to \'o ice their 
opmions at a public hearing 
Tuesda) on " proposa l that 
would prohibit pe,ple under 21 
(ro m e n te r ing li quor 
establishments. 
The hear ing will be held at i 
p.m. in the City Council 
Chambers during a meeting of 
the Carbonda le Liquor Ad,-isory 
Boa rd. 
Police Chief Ed Hogan 
proposed the ordinance in June 
in an attempt to contr01 un-
derage drinking in bars . Action 
d~l~~.:t~~~~~wor~~n~~~~e~!~s~ 
opinions . 
"Something must be done lo 
impel liquor license holders to 
be more respective of the law. " 
he said. 
Ra ndom checks of Ca r-
bonda le bars by police between 
January t980 and April t954 
result ed III 412 un derage 
drinking a rresls. Three ba rs on 
Illinois Avenu e T .J .' s 
Watering Hole, the American 
Tap 1902 and Gatsby's - made 
up about 75 percent of the 
\'iolations . 
" If we checked every night 
the nu mbe r wo uld be 
quadrupled." Hogan said. 
Carbondale does not have an 
enlry age ordinance. Entry is 
regul a ted by house rules 
established by individual bars. 
Hogan said when the Illinois 
drink ing age was raised from 19 
to 21 m 1979. ba r owners were 
a lJowed to police their own 
businesses. 
" Most of us are trying to do a 
good job." sa id Harry Kirk . aile 
of the owners of T J .'s Water ing 
Hole_ Although T.J ·s has had a 
high number of underage 
arrests. Kirk sa id the bar is an 
"entertainment establishment " 
where Y0ll.' g people come to 
da nee a nd socia lize . 
Andy Leighton. president of the 
Unde r gr a duate Studen t 
Organization. said he will op-
pose the ordinance because it 
\\i ll destroy a primary form of 
student entertainment . 
" In a college town like Car-
bonda le." he said. " there's not a 
whoi" lot '0 do except go tv the 
ba rs 10 dance and socialize." He 
said th2t other activities , such 
as movi es and bowling. do nol 
provide an adequate substitute . 
"I think bar owners and un· 
derage drinkers should be held 
responsible for brea king the 
law . not everybody e lse," 
Leighton sa id. 
While Leighton said he does 
not approve of st udent s 
breaking the law. he sa id 
s tudent. might seek en-
tertainment elsewhere which 
could result in an increase in 
a lcohol-related Ira ffic ac-
cidents . 
" Th is proposal definit e ly 
arrects the majority of students 
a t SIU-C," USO City Affa irs 
Commiss ioner Mark Styninger 
said_ " We need student support 
against this proposaL" 
di pl oma re q uiremen ts to 
become effective to students 
entering the ninth grade in the 
1984-85 year. The new high 
school diploma requirements 
are three years of English: two 
years of social studies and 
mathematics : and one year of 
srienee . 
In J uly. SIU-C submitled a 
proposal to the IBHE requiring 
three years of English, two 
years of n,~~hematics. science 
and social studies . and one yea r 
of foreign language. fine a rts. or 
voca tional education, said 
Kirby Browning. director of 
Loon-ar fun 
admissions and records . 
Browning said he doesn't 
know whether the faculty will 
change the proposal it approved 
last spring if the I BHE approves 
s tr icter adm is s ion 
requirements. 
"The faculty has not accepled 
the (IBHE's ) recommendations 
totally." but neith,r have the 
other universi ties , he said. 
"The faculty thinks it (subject 
requirement) is important , hut 
it also recommends that it 
OBHE) doesn' t make a sudden 
See IBHE. Pa ge 2 
~~eti'" ~ 
Gus says the JHUE wants 
students'to know at lea st enough 
math and English to make out 
tuition checks. 
Staff Photo by SCOll Shaw 
Enjoying the Moonwalk at the Ou Quoin State 
Fair are. rrom lert Da\'id Kin gs l<,y.7 . of Ml. 
Vernon. /\ kil Hamilton, 5, of Carbondale. and 
Oa\'\d's s ister, Jennifer , 10, 
Percy-Simon race seen as key 
in struggle for Senate control 
By ~ei l McLaughl in 
or the Associated Press 
WASHINGTON (AP ) - No 
one could blame Charles H_ 
Percy if he were feeling like the 
main atlraction at a fox hunt. 
With the arrival of the 
traditional Labor Day kickorr 01 
the campaign season . the 
Illinois Republican is moving 
into the final two monlhs of what 
Democrats feel could be his 
most perilous struggle yet for 
political survival. 
"We \'iew (the race) as one or 
the mos t promising up-
portunities for us to pick up a 
Republican seat in the Senate." 
said Audrey Sheppard. a 
s pokes woman for th e 
Washington-based Democratic 
Senator ial Campai gn Com-
mittee. which would like to see 
Democrats wrest control of the 
Senate from the GOP_ 
If Democrats weren't enough 
GJVews GAnalysis 
of a problem. the 54-year-old 
Percy. who is chairman of the 
SenaOte Foreign Relations 
Committee. has been sniped at 
by conservatives and Jewish 
groups who would like to see 
him off the committee. 
But P ercy ha, al ready 
escaped once. in 1978 when he 
overca m e a formi dable· 
challenge to win his third term 
in the Sena te. And even the most 
optimist iC Democrats aren't 
prepared to write orr Percy's 
bid 10 serve a fourlh term -
s')mething no Illinoisan other 
than the late Everett Dirksen 
has done since the sta le began 
electing senators by popular 
vote. 
Percy's Democratic OPJ..oJnent 
in this race is Paul Simon. a 
liberal congressman from 
Southern IIIinois_ Wearing his 
trademark bow tie and horn-
rimmed glasses. the 55-year-old 
Simon looks more like a college 
professor or Garry Moore than a 
political headhunter_ 
However, Democrats see a 
man of steel beneath the Clark 
Kent exterior. They say the 
former state legislato r. 
lieutenant governor and college 
instructor is the strongest op-
ponent lhe party has so fa r 
thrown at Percy_ 
Percy concedes this race is 
his " most challenging." but 
rejects lhe view that he is 
politically endangered. saying. 
"There are no facts to bear that 
out at a ll ." 
The white-haired Perc), is a 
former business wunderkind 
from Chicago·s suburban orth 
Shore who came to Washington 
bv defeating his form, r college 
eConomics professor . 
This 
&ldorning 
Chicago resident wins $40 million Lotto 
six winning numbers drawn will split the winnings equally prize. or S4OO,OOO. as a bonus, 
Sunn) , pleasant : 
highs In 80s 
Dorr says 
pass rush 
must improve 
- porle; 24 
CHICAGO (AP ) - lichael 
Wiltkowski. a 28-year-old 
prinler from Chicago. said 
Monday he " jumped up and 
screamed" when he realized he 
had won the S40 mill ion Illinois 
State Lottery Lotto grand prize. 
The winner of the largest 
lottery prize ever awarded in 
:\orth America was announced 
at a news conference by lottery 
Superintendent Michael Jones. 
Wittkowski. who works for a 
check-printing company. was 
lhe only player who matched the 
Saturday_ with them. from the slate loltery. 
He said he had no immediate The four bought S35 worth of 
plans for the money. except tickets for the lottery. he said. 
"paying orr a few bills." He watched the drawing on 
He said he plans to return to television at his home Saturday 
his printing job Wednesday. evening. and just before wrole 
where he earns between $20.000 his numbers on a piece of paper. 
and 525,000 a year. along wi th the words " these are 
"It's beyord me" to visualize my $¢() million numbers," he 
the 540 million jackpot . he said. said. 
" Il hasn' t sunk in yet ." Donald Pollak. owner of the 
Witlkowski said he plays the Chicago drug store where 
lottery every week with his Wit tkowski bought his winning 
father. sister and brother. and ticket. will get 1 percent of lhe 
J ones Said 2.020 LoUo players 
malched five out of the six 
numbers, and each will receive 
SI.569.5U . He . aid 103.652 
players malched four of the six 
numbers, and each will reeeh'e 
$45.50_ 
At the peak of ac tivity - 9 
a .m. Saturday - the state's 
2.300 Lotto agents sold tickets at 
a rate of 348 transac tions per 
second. Jones said . 
Gray still confident 
that he can get the pork 
~ews GRoundup 
Shot pilot may have been from u.s. 
MAN:",GU A. Nica ra gua f AP I - The government 
newspaper says officIals believe a " ;\orth Amerlca~" pilot 
was killed when soldiers shol down a U.S-made hr ilcopler , 
and a U.S. senator sa id Monda y the pilot may have been an 
American mercenary who arrived in Honduras last week. Ii\ Janr f.iran dolfo 
siarr Writrr 
Ken Gray is running for 
Co ngress ag ain . an d 
Democratic leaders say he still 
knows the bUll ons 10 push to 
bring money to Southern 
.Ill inois , 
The 58-year-old Gray was Ihe 
22nd Congressional District's 
former U.S. Rcpresentatin~ for 
20 years, and he says he is 
com'jnced he still has friends in 
Congress Ihal will help Southern 
Jilinois gel ils fair share of 
federa l dollars , 
As the former ~hairman of the 
House subcommittee on Public 
Buildings and Grounds and 
member of its parent com· 
millee. Public Works a nd 
Transportation. Gray clai ms he 
broughl over S4 billion 10 
downstate Ill inois then - and 
can do it again. 
Gray earned his reputation as 
" The Prince of Pork" by 
bringing several la rge federal 
gove rnm ent projects to 
Southern Illinois during his 10 
terms in office . such as the 
Marion Penitentiary. the Devils 
Kilchen Dam, Carbondale' s 
federal building . a nd In-
lerstales 57,64, and 24 , 
" And if anyone wants to call il 
'pork barrel', then I'll say give 
me some of Iha t pork." Gray 
said, 
If he defeats his Republican 
opponent. Williamson County 
Slales Attorney Randy Pal 
chet t. Gra\' said he has been 
assured o( a seat on t.he House 
Commillee on Public Works and 
Transportation again. 
Atthough Geay would lose his 
seniori ty he acquired during his 
lenure on Ca pilol Hill 0954-
1974 ). he would outrank any 
legis la to r s j ust ent e r ing 
Congress 
A former colleage of Gray 's 
on Ihe Public Work s and 
Transportation Committee said 
Gray could have his seal back 
for the asking . ''I've already 
spoken to several people and I 
feel confident he' lI gel a sea t. " 
James T. Howard. D-Spring 
La~~,,~a~~.hts,;.~\~~~~ with 
Gray for 20 years and is now 
Chairman of the Public Works 
and Transportation Committee 
said he is confidenl Gray still 
retains some of his clout. "He 
had, and slin has an awful 101 of 
friends in Congress," Howard 
said . 
Much can change in 10 years, 
though, The committee that 
once was the home of many of 
Gray's big spending projecls 
has begun 10 feel the crunch of 
the current administration . 
Howard sa id. 
"We're in a difficult time with 
the Reagan administration:' he 
said , Clean waler legislation has 
s urre r e d the mos l s inc e 
President R~agan cut federal 
spending such environmental 
bills in hair. Howa rd said, 
Gray and Palchell a re both 
vying fJ r the seal he.la Rep, 
Paul Simon , D-Makanda has 
held since Grav left office for 
hea lth reasons: David Ca rle. 
spokesman for Simon said if 
Gray were appoinled 10 the 
Public Works committee again. 
Gray would be in a unique 
position to aid Southern Illinois 
because of his "well established 
contacts," 
mHE: Tight admissions eyed 
Continued (rom Pa ge 1 
cha nge because il would be 
difficull nol only for sludents. 
bUI for the high schools in-
volved ." Browning said. 
He said the faculty wants to 
change the minimum' admission 
requirements "directly. but 
rea listically," 
Browning sa id he agrees with 
the IBHE 's idea that slud"r ts 
should study certain subjects to 
gel into college. bUI he argues 
aboul the rules being laid out in 
black and white, 
" If a student scores 30 on the 
English seclion of the ACT, we 
don't want to denv him iust 
neea use he had only Iwo years 
of En.glish.," Browning said, 
S/U-C accepts applicants on 
the basis of ACT scores and high 
school rank . Browning said. The 
University recommends but 
doesn't require completion in 
courses in English, math, and 
science. he said. 
" Everybody's th inking we 
need 10 lighlen up our 
requirements . 
" The trend these days is thaI 
education needs to be more 
serious ." he said. 
Browning said that SIU-C will 
hel p by setting minimum 
subject requirements. which it 
will reporl 10 the IBHE next 
July , 
The helicopler a';d four ai rplanes allacked Ihe Tapasli 
Military School ncar Santa Clara . on Saturday. about 10 miles 
from the Honduran border . Nicarguan Defense Minister 
Humberto Ortega said in an interview. 
Radioactive gas leak 'no threat' 
AIKEN. S.C, ' AP ) - Radioactive trilium oxide gas lea ked 
from equipment a l a federal nuclear weapons plant here. but 
officials said the la rges t release of Ihe substance from th. 
Savannah River Plant posed no threat to workers or people 
living nearby . 
Planl spokesman Cliff Webb announced Monday thaI 
workers at t.he plant discovered "an unexpected re lease of 
t.r itium oxide gas" while on a routine maintenance check near 
the cenler ollhe planl aboul 10 p.m. Sunday, 
3 dead, 24 hurt in Montreal blast 
MONTREAL ' AP ) - An explo<ion police said was caused by 
a bomb tore through a row r , lockers at Montrea l' s ma in 
rail roac station Monday. killmg al leasl three people and 
injuring 24 . 
d~~~~' tr:~id~~~a~leeo~ec~oa~~~~n ~~sP~~~u~~~ct~r:;~~~: 
spolCeswoman. 
Daniel Rosseel. a railway offi cial. said the company had 
received an anonymous letter saying two bombs were planted 
in the station. and tha ~ one would go off Monday, Shortly 
after the 10 :22 a.m. blast. the station was evacuated and 
police reporledly began dismantlin6 a second bomb, 
I !';SPS 169220 1 
Publis~ daily i~ the Journalism and Egyplian Laboratory Monday 
thr1?ugh Fnday (Junng re2U1ar semesters arid Tuesday through Friday 
du~mg summer term o y Southern lUinois Universi ty . Communications 
rL~lldlDg. Carbondale. IL 62901 . Second class JXlStage paid at Carbondale. 
Editorial and business offices located in Communications Building N%~~~~'I:n~~t~~:iio.~~~n;~~~rn:iJ~~~~~r:li~·onths within th~ 
~on~~!~tes and $45.00 per year or $30.00 for six months in aU foreign 
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Winchester says change is natural step up 
H, .Ja, ~dllllitl 
~i:' H \\ rilf'1' 
Although t tl(' fil(' ( ' ha s 
changt"'d. thf" man and the ISSUe:-. 
ha \'crl'l. :1('cording to Ill inOiS 
Hop Hobert " Bob" Winches ler 
Winchester IS thp Hepublica n 
t,'andlda t(' for th(' ;,91h District 
illinOiS Senate seal The offi ce is 
open becaus(' of the death of 
lien ... ' J ohns. the Democrat who 
ha d held Ihe seal for almosl 14 
\'ea rs 
, The Republica ns regard this 
special election as a n unique 
oppor tumty to gai n an ext ra 
seat in the Senate. The pa r ty 
needs fou r additional seats to 
ga in a maj('l; I:~ ' In the Senate, 
and are depending hea \' ily on 
\'Ictories In the 58t h ana 59th 
districts 
\\ I:\TIIESTE H had been 
runnmg for a six th 1('l'm as 
rcpr('~('nt:111\' (' to thf l18th 
District when Johns died in 
ear ly August. Wh en Ihe 
Democrats ch ose Glc:1n 
Pos hard of arlen' lile to 
complete th~ interim term and 
run for the effie£' in O\'embcr. 
Winchester decided to throw Ills 
hat in lhe r ing. 
" H Ihey had pickt'd Eve 
I Johns ' widow) to run. t 
definiteh ' wouldn ' t have swi t-
ched races," he said . 
He said thai he Ihoughl ~l rs 
Johns would ha\'e been a 
tougher opponent because she 
wouid han' attrac:ed a large 
sym pathy \'ote . which. a long 
with the backing of the pa rt y. 
would ha\'c given her a big 
ad,-antage. 
\\' lIldWSler S3 Hi :h3 1 h(' 
thought that the f) '2mocral s 
maOe a Illlst,l ke by not ap-
point ing i'll'S . .J ohns 10 complete 
the interim term for her 
husband . " The\' should ha ve at 
leas t apPOinted her to the office 
unti l January ," he said . 
THE l:-;n E P E:-;n E:-;T ca m-
paign launched by Mrs. Jollns 
rna\' or rna\' not ha ve an eff <'C t 
on the race,\ Vinchester said. He 
rererred to a n inde pendent 
campaign in the sa me distr ict 
severa l yea rs ago in which the 
independent recei\'ed only 700 
\'otes a nd was not a fac tor in the 
race. 
" You can be fooled b\' an 
independent ca nd idate:: he 
said. " And Eve could ha \'e a 
s trong ca mpaign. But you rea lly 
c(jn ' t tell until the election ," 
\\'mchesler considered the 
ch1 nge from the 1·louse to the 
Senate "a natu ral step up for 
Bob Winchester ." 
He also said Ih?( the cha nge 
has crea ted some confusion 
a mong \'oters in h is old distr ict . 
"Some of Ihe people in Ihe 
r iver count ies think that the 
cha nge ta kes me out of the ir 
d is trict. I will have to infor m 
them tha t th is is not the case." 
\\'I:-;CIIESTER I'LA!l:S 10 run 
on h is r eco r d as s t a t e 
representa tive, cit ing pri sons 
a nd the recent pa rk develop-
menl bill passro in the Ill inois 
legisla tu re recer.tly as exa m· 
pIes of his effec tiveness as a 
legis la lor. 
To pass Ihe pa rk de"elopme nl 
bill. he sa id. " 1 pulled On<' on 
Cilitago. They warned the 19<J2 
World 's Fair , and the only way 
tha i they were going 10 gel II 
was te \'ote for the park 
develOpment bi ll ." Otherwise. 
he said, Ihe Chicago legislalors 
probably would not have voted 
for the b ill. 
Winc hes te r said tha t he 
played a la rge role in securing 
five prison facili ties in Southern 
Ill inois, including thp. one to 
open soon in Vie nna , ,, ' have 
c rea ted i OO-8oo jobs for 
Soulh ern Ill inois, a nd Ihe 
Vienna ins titution will c reate 
hundreds more ." 
Winchester had a to'lgh race 
in 1982 to reta in the represen. 
tative 's sea t. J obs y, ere a major 
issue in tha t ca rnpaign. 
Reagan kindles 'fire of hope' as campaign opens 
fOL':\TAI :oI \,ALLEY . Ca lif. 
I.A. P ) - P resident Reagan, 
returning to the bedrock or hi ~ 
co ns er\'a t ivc. home·st ate 
support. formall~ la unched his 
last campaign for re-election 
toda\' wi th ;he decla ration : 
" You ain' t seen nothing yet. " 
Reaga~ said he would use his 
cam ptI,i gn " to bUi ld a fi re of 
hope that links all of ,l\mer ica 
logelher " 
With a new national poll 
showing him as much as 'n 
points ahead of his Democratic 
opposition. Reagan said he IS 
setting out "to achieve a \'ictory 
for the future o\'er the past. for 
opport ulllty o\'er retreat. for 
hope o~'er despair a nd to move 
We can 
seal a deal 
for you. 
Dally Egyptian 
classlfleds 
up to a ll tha t IS possible a nd not 
down to that which is fea r ," 
In rema rks prepared fo r a 
kickoff rail ;' a l Mile qua re 
Park In tonsen'ati\,e Orange 
CounlY, soulh of Los Angeles. 
Reagan sounded the optimis tic 
themes tha t ha \'c c ha racterized 
his f::-~t term and which he 
hopes wi ll ca rry him through to 
re-election on NO\'. 6. 
Pre:,enli ng " rour grea t goa ls 
to bui ld our tomorrow," Reagan 
pledged continued economic 
g rowt h without infla tion. a 
na ti on "toda\' a nd fore \'er 
prepa red ror peace," a dherence 
to "rich tra di tional va lues" and 
a government tha t seeks new 
frontiers a nd doe!) not " cri nge 
fronl them ." 
"Our job's nol done. and 
that's why we' re here ," Reagan 
said. " But we' \'e made a pretty 
good sta r t. And now we ca n ee 
a futu rE where inflation doesn'l 
conSlJ!11e us a nd where people 
ca n find new a nd challenging 
jobs a nd where they can fi nally 
ha ve some hope ." 
THE WELLNESS CENTER 
Stress Management Group 
- Reduce strc:.s 
-I mpro ve concentra tion 
- Inc rease product ivi ty 
& pe rformance 
- A\'o id u nnecessary i1!ncss 
Join !he three week group starting 
WEDNESDAY,SEPTEMBER 5 
7·9 PM 
To Register 
CALL 5364441 
VIIi 
ONE NIGHT WORKSHOP 
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 5 
7-9 PM 
STUDENT RECREATION CENTER 
NO REGISTRA liON REQUIRED 
Join us in this live ly d iscussion 
of the roles nutri tion and exercise 
ploy in achieving optimal health , 
c 
Co-Sponsored by 
Intramural-Recreat iona l Sports 
The most thrilling outdoor game ever to sweep the country! 
.fil! You 've see n :hem dll . The grea l adven lUre movies: Raiders of the 
c:;;:,;",.. e og , Lost Ark, Indiana Jones and the Temple 01 Doom, Star Wars_ 
."0"""'.<0 !;.. ./ Now p icl ure you rse lf bayi ng Ihe advenl ure o f your life ; 
~~~~ J.:,~':::c"", ... ~~ .. ~.~~~!~~;"~~!~~.~~, .... ..  
' i( / sweal lng as you move len steps and walt. Iistentng . ..... atchmg lor movement SUddenly you 
\ I (' (' • glimpse the red I lags flung on a tree htty yards away Should you Charge Iheslatlon and take your 
U chances on being ambushed? Or crawl In and lose valuable time? You hear the snap o f a tWig 
"1.: behind you There's a shot and a palnt· hlled pellet bu rsts on a tree SIX Inches Irom your face. You I'" . Gore.- ,h~ spin, IA Ii mto prone and Spal him running lor cover You squeeze 0 11 a shol trom your Nelspot 007 ! '}.~ pistol and see the paint pellet splaller the center 01 hiS back H e's Oul H e'sellmlnaled You ro ll and 
lnt, 57 \(;0.... • hi! your leet runn ing, yOur hearl In you r throat You grab the red lIag In full str ide. and as you run 
.o.I1"c." 10f home base you realize you've made It You 've won 
II you re 18 years o r older, find oul now you and your I ~Iends can get :n on the newest. most 
exciting adult game ever Mal' In the c ) upon and we'lI SE nd you everytnlng you need to know - or 
drop by and VISit (see map) (MEMBER/DEALER NATIONAL SURVIVAL G AMES. INC) 
- - Fo-r ;;' ~r; i~f~;m-aiio-n ~~ the-n~~~~. ~~s; ; . ; itin; ;d~lt g;m-e ; ,,-e;. ~ -0 ~ 
MAIL TO: Wood land Sports, Inc. P.O . Box 2043 
Carbondale, IL 62902 
:-.tAMI 
<i;;1"T£ ___ ZIP ___ _ 
Dal ly Egyptian. Scplcmber4. t984 , Page :) 
-CP;ditorial--
Jackson's support 
J ES.~E J:\("KSO~ has been u .. cha racterisltcally subdued since 
the end of the presidential primary season 
CO;~f~~r~~s h~~P~ ~ O:rr~7t~~tC!1 f\~l~aJ~c~i~~:·s t~~c~~~f:at~~ 
primaries resulted ir a fiery independence thaI he ,,;as hesit.ant to 
compromise for the benefit of the Democratic Party. 
Instead of support ing Mandait.'. Jackson worked to promote 
himself by hinting at a possible Senate challenge to outh Carolina 
Republican Strom Thurmond and viSiting Cuba. Panama and 
Nicaragua. 
Jackson has been critical of Mondalc's dee presidental selection 
process. a move which angered l\'londale and widened the gulf 
between the Iwo. The selection process r~ulted in the nomination 
of Geraldine Ferraro. who represents a minority as unfamiliar to 
presidential politics as Jackson's own Rainbow Coalition. 
BUT L:\ST WEEK. Jackson answered the question of whether he 
would s upport Wall er Monda le in his quest to unseat Ronald 
Reagan . Jackson and other black leaders met with Walter Monda le 
and emerged with a luke-warm pledge of support for Mondale. 
Mondale needs Jackson 's support if he is to offset Reagan's wide 
lead in southern s tates . Jackso:l did \'erv well in .::)Ulhern 
primaries. beating Mondale and Gary Hart in South Ca rolina and 
narrowly losing to Mondale in Miss issippi . 
Nearly 200.000 blacks registered to vote for the first time in the 
SOUlh. where Jackson 's religious style and bid to end the runoff 
primary system appealed to rural black voters . Jackson can give 
some much nPeded help for the Democratic ticket. especially in lhe 
South . 
J .~CKSON·S EMEHGE:\CE as a national political force 
demonstrated to the nation a new political reality : once taken-for-
granted constituencies can no longer be taken for granted. Jackson 
must come to terms with his role as a leader of one of those con-
stituencies . 
Jackson has yet to show that he is dedicated to the success and 
future of the Democratic Party . Jackson's unenthusiastic support 
of the Mondale-Ferraro ticket comes only arter a period of verbal 
sparring a nd compromising between the two camps . 
It is unlikely lhat Jackson will ever mount a successful 
presidential ca mpaign solely on the the slrength of the black vote. 
To reach tha t level of poli tics. he will need more help from the 
Democratic Party than he i now willing to give. 
Fun while it lasted 
.~FTER LAST WEEK'S LollO mania that sold a record·breaking 
number of tickets. only one person was fortunate enough to win the 
grand prize: S4~ mimon worth of beautiful , green bi lls. Just one 
winner . That is not fair . 
Anyway. it was a lot of fu n while it lasted. Millions of peopl. 
across the country and even around the world were swept up in 
Illinois' version of The Irish Sweepslakes. Jus t think. though . If 
that luckv winner had been off bv onI\' one number. Lotto mania 
would have continued with the grand prize probably nearing the S60 
mill ion mark . 
It was nice to have the chance to dream about what to do with S40 
r.,illion big ones. For olle person. it is no longer a dream . For the 
rE:;St of us. the losers . Lotto·mania may happen again. 
We wish good luck to that lucky winner and may he or she rot in . 
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Wiewpoint-----
Politics no substitute for peace talks 
By C. Maxwell St.anley 
Considera tion of the Soviet 
Union's June 29 proposal for 
U.S.-Soviet spa ce wea pons 
discussion has degenerated into 
a maddening exchange of 
rhetoric. Each side blames lhe 
other for not agreeing to meet in 
Geneva in September . 
The United States contends 
that the Soviet Union a ttached 
unacceptable conditions to the 
discuss ion s and sought to 
wilhdraw the proposal a rter 
a lleged acceptance by the 
nited States . The Soviets 
cha rge lhat the United Slates 
complicated mailers by in· 
sisting that the ta lks be 
broadened to include weapons 
such as those previous ly con-
sidered in the now-dorma nt 
negot ia tions: Intermediate 
Nuclear Forces and Strategic 
Arms Reduction Talks. 
LeI's make it clear that the 
issue is not militarization. but 
rather weaponization of outer 
s pacc . Both sides hea vily 
depend on lheir satellites for a 
variety of military purposes -
observation , naVigation. early 
warnings and others . 
Weaponizat ion of outer space 
encompasses not only devices to 
destroy each other's sa tellites, 
but also the stationing in outer 
space of nuclear or exotic 
weapons for either offensive or 
defensive purposes. 
Propaganda is no substitute 
for negotia ting treaties to 
pre vent the weaponization of 
outer space. Procrastination 
risks s tumhling over a n 
irrevers ible threshhold int o 
another phase d the arms race, 
a phase that would be even more 
destabilizing than the United 
States' introductIOn of Multiple 
Independent Reenlry Vehicles 
some years ago. 
In t978 a nd t979, three rounds 
of Soviet-America n discussions 
on weaponi7..ation of outer space 
were held in Helsinki. 
The United States' handling of 
the SO\'iet"s June 29 offer is 
partly based upon the political 
desire to approach th e 
presidential election blaming 
the Soviets for the absence of 
arms negotiations . Plenty of 
blame ca n be assigned to the 
Soviets as well. By structuring 
their proposal in terms they 
knew would be unacc.eptable to 
the Reagan administration. 
they a re open to the charge of 
playing politics in an election 
yea r. 
The present supe rpower 
posture is contrary to the long-
term interests of the whole 
world. Moving the arms race 
into outer space can have as 
serious an impact upon our 
future security as did the 
"elease of the nuclear genie 
from the bot lie. U.S. security 
interests as well as the interests 
of the whole wor ld will be served 
by mat ching the Soviet's 
current moratorium on an-
ti satellite weapons tests and by 
going to Geneva in September . 
- Editor' s note : C. )t axwell 
Stanle\' is founder and president 
of thf. Sta nley Foundation. 
v .. hich ('ncourag~s resea rch and 
s tud'" in th e field of in -
ternational pol ic~· . 
'Red Dawn' sheds light on 'unlikely' events 
Til E CO:\THO\ 'EHSIAL film 
" Red Dawn" has been gelling 
bushwhacked by man) critics . 
It's not so much the acting that 
has been criticized. but what the 
movie s tands for . The events in 
the movie are said to be 
"unlikelv.·· 
Chicago Tribune movie cri tic 
Larrv Karl said " Red Dawn" 
would churn the stomach of any 
ca rel carrying liberal. Other 
c' Itics. such as Roger Ebert. 
dESc ribed the movie as ri~ht­
wing and something John 
Wayne would have done. Are 
theSe sound bases on which to 
give a movie less than en-
thusiastic reviews? 
The premise of the movie is 
what is gelling the dander up of 
many liberals who see " Red 
Dawn." Gun control is frowned 
upon and brotherhood a mong 
Americans fighting an ungodly 
fo rce is laughed at. The 
takeover of Central America by 
Communists is said to be 
unlikely. But is it? 
'OME PEOPLE say no. in-
cluding Dr. Igor Glagolev, who 
defected to the United Slates in 
1976 after serving as an adviser 
to Lt."nid Brezhnev. has said the 
Soviet Union's aim is to not only 
conquer Central America . but to 
invade the ni ted States 
through Mexico. 
This is one of the premises of 
John 
Dyslin 
Associate 
Editoria l Page Ed itor 
lhe movie. At the beginning. 
"Red Dawn" nashed events 
expl aining the im'asion by 
Soviet. Cuban, and Nicaraguan 
lroops. Many of the claims 
made by Glagolev are ci ted in 
lhe " Red Dawn" plot. Glagolev 
tetls olher possiblities lhat could 
lead to an invasion of the United 
States. Much of the information 
told in "Red Dawn" is similar. 
"This invasion has already 
taken place lhrough the many 
people who enter the United 
Sla tes lhrough the border each 
day . Spies a re included," 
Glagolev said at a conference 
about the problems in Cenlra l 
America. 
Glagolev also said the Soviet 
Union could win a nuclear war 
wilh a fi rst st rike. " Their !the 
Soviets ) nuclear missi les are 
Page4. Dally Egypt ian. September4. 1984 
much more accurate than ours 
and the number of missiles 
totals over 12.000'" he said. 
THAT IS another premise of 
the film . The Soviet Union 
ia unched only a few missiles 
directed at certain points of the 
U.S . com mu nication and 
defense system. The missiles 
were much more accurate than 
was thought by U.S . in· 
telligence. 
Glagolcv said one way to hurt 
the Soviet Union would be to 
SLOp the aid to the Soviet Union 
and its ··agressors .·· He said the 
Soviet leadership laEghs at aid 
received from the United Sta tes. 
which is lhen used against the 
United Slates. In addition. more 
than S500 billion in loans by lhe 
United States to the Soviet 
Union will never be repaid. 
according to to Glagolev. That 
S500 billion could easily erase 
two years of deficits . 
Furlhermore, the defector 
said lhatthe United Slates must 
not negotiate with the guerrillas 
in Central America. but should 
try to conquer them. He said the 
United States must use lhe 
slrategy of get ling the com-
munist.s out of Nicaragua and 
Cuba lhrough invasion. iust like 
the invasion of Grenada . 
Otherwise . acco rding to 
Glagolev. huge a rmies wi ll be 
sent here. 
THAT SEE~IS a little ex-
treme and dangerous. but this 
country's government must try 
to weaken these countries 
Supporting the Cont ras in 
Ce ntral Ameri ca. a move 
supported by Glagolev, is one 
way that could work. 
"The United States has to win 
all the wars in the Western 
Hemisphere. The Soviet nion 
has declared war on the United 
States. not just the neighboring 
countries:' Glagolev declared. 
The United Sta tes needs to 
promote democracy in Latin 
America . acco rding t o 
Glagolev. He said th is is one of 
lhe soundest ways to stop lhe 
guerrilla movement. Glagolev 
sai d President Reagan's 
policies on El Salvador is a step 
toward to that goa\. 
If some of lhese points raised 
by Glagolev are followed. then 
maybe what occurs in " Red 
Dawn" will never happen. 
Another complain i. by Saffle 
liberals against "Red Dawn" is 
the treatment of gu..!rriUa war-
fa re. Irs lfI C'onceivable for eight 
high school s tudents to cause 
problems for the mighty Soviet 
Army. Thesl' cri ~ics should tell 
lhat to Afghanlslan freedom 
lighters. They'\'e been giving 
the Soviets problems for almost 
five vears . The g uerrill a 
fighting in the movie is done 
very realistically and is 
plausible. 
TilE BA SIC CO:\CEPT 
behind " Red Dawn" is credible. 
In addition to Central America 
falling to Communism . ;\'lexico 
is in revolution . :\ATO disbands 
(except for England>. the leftist 
political group Green Party 
takes control of Germam·. and 
Soviet divisions invade through 
the Bering Strait and cut lhe 
Alaskan pipeline. This last 
scenario was told in the 
critica lly acca limed television 
movie " World War III. " I fail to 
see whv anv of this is unlikely. 
In it's first week. " Red 
Dawn" grossed over sa million. 
Gene Siskel sa id a good part of 
the film's audience would be 
middle-aged Americans. He 
ci ted the success of .. 'n-
common Valor" which drew a 
large 30- to 5S·year-old audience 
and was one of the most suc-
cessful movies of last vear's 
Chri s tmas-released fi lm s . 
"Uncommon Va lor" was also 
maligned by critics. just like 
" Red Dawn." Moderate. ",iddle 
class audiences and teena gers 
ha \'e indicat~ otherwise. 
If vou hav€il't seen "Red 
Oawn-" because of the negath'e 
reviews. which in large part are 
spawned by its premises. go see 
it. Polit ics aside , the movie is 
credible. gr illy. mo\·ing. the 
acting is good . 
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7:00p .m.-1 :OOa .m. 
Adm ission $2.00 slue Studen t 
TOl ' HS (If :\lorns Llbran \\ III 
be ('ondul'lcd ~t :1 p 111 Tui'~d~~ 
Ihroue.h rrl(iOl~ . offering 
1)1"1('111.111011 to the hbr~)rv 
hu!ldln!!, . l'oll(,('(lon~ and s(' r-
\ 1('(':-. Tour Aroup:- \\ III inN" III 
Ill(' mall1 h;dlw;.t\ n('~lr 111(' 
:\lorrl!' ~liltU(" )] Of(, In -
form.lIlnn 1:-- ,:1\ .. lIlahk 11'0111 Ih£' 
l ' ndt' rgradtl:1tf' Llhrar: . 4:;:,-
2818 
~E("O'() ()rJt:'111.:lllOfl 
nWt'ling of Ihr S!I{'lt'!: IlIr lilt' 
Ad\'ill1\.'l'nwnl (If ~tan;lg('nH'nt 
will 1)(' Iwld;1I 7 P III TUl':.;diJ: 111 
Ihe> ~tuci~nl ("{'Ille>f Ohlll HlIul1l 
:\('\\ 111<'l11l)t'r:-. an' \\('leom 
.A~ Foculty . Stoff & Accompany ing Family 
' V/C'Hr 1. 0 . Requ ired 
:-;Ol T II EB' 1111n0 1" 
i{rpt'flory f) .. IOC(, ThC'<ller will 
hold a udltlOn:- ut " pm Thur-
sday In Furr Auditori um ;1I 
Pulliam Hall Warmup and sign 
In a t 5':W pm Participants 
" THE' '':" III lIard\\uod i_vg 
I': x 1)011 ... . 1~7X-:l:L .. . 1 fnn':-.Ir: 
~t.'mlnilr b: ()\\ Ight ~krurd: 
and FilII II Kung," III hI.' hrld at 
Ill)un \\ ' l~dll('~da:' In AtlrJ<.' uhul'C' 
:W~ 
!'it'l i: ' ('I ': freshmen 
fCglS1C;-lI1g for ~pnllg srnlCslN 
~w Horizons will be 
oHering the following 
mini-courses this fall: 
- Beginning Conversational Chinese 
- English as a Second L~nguage 
- Weekend Aerobics 
-The 3D-Minute Workout 
-Blues Harmonica 
-Beginning Ballet 
-Contradance 
-Gourmet Vegetari~n Cooking 
-Bartending 
-Shailsu Massage 
- Conversational Sign I 
- Aerobitom: 
- 35mm 
Registratio n begins Sept. 4th and will 
run th rough Sept. 14th , Fo r mo re info rma tio n ~PC 
sto p b y o r call ,he SP office, 
3rd fl ool', Srudent C cr.:er . 536·3393 
$3.00 General Publ ic 
3 mlnotvs 
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Foon-SPECIALS 
Student Center and Woady Hall Cafeteria 
(Week Of September 41 
!l'u."c.lu~<J" !lJu~a'aI.i -n"ly S-f .9.5 
Tu,,,day 
Sept . .. 
Thur !odoy 
Sept , 6 
fr iday 
Sept , 7 
Tuesday 
Sopl , 4 
Thulsdoy 
Sepl 6 
f ndoy 
Sepl 7 
Sweel & Sour Pork w, III'e 
Choice of Solad 
Hot Rol l w Bufle r 
Savo ry Meatloaf 
Choice of Vegetable 
Hot Roll w Buller 
Roast Turkey w ith Dren lng 
Choice 01 Vegetab le 
Hot Roll w i Butler 
Spaghetti w / Meo t Sauce 
Choice 01 Small Sa lad 
Garl ic 
Poln,h Sausage 
french f ries 
Small Be verage 
Ch icken Patty 
French f;jes 
Small Bevefoge 
Te nderlOin SandWich 
fre n:;:hfnes 
Small Be veroge 
Ilo l,on 8eel Potty 
French froe!> 
Small Beveroge 
TJ'S WATERING HOLE PRESENTS: 
THE * GREATTUESDAY * 
MASSACRE 
3541 DRAFTS 
. $1.00 QUART 
DRAFTS 
Dance Contest 
with 
Great Prizes 
... \ 
75. SPIIDRAILS ~ Amlzing Sp inning The Best Donee Music anywhere! 
WHIIL OF FORTUNE 
YOU MIGHT BI DRINKING. A~ 
25 • .lACK DAIIIILS I J\ 
n 
AU rOUf( FRtENOS 
WIUBETHERE 
WHAT ABOUT roum 
25. KAMI KAZIS WIVI'l:l\JR6 ljeLE 
25.WATI .. ILO .. S LOO~ 
25.7& 7'. ,< , 
315 S, Illinois 
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____ Cflealth and Cf'itness Guide -------
Adult SWlOl Progr.lIll 
Reglnner or Illtrrmedlal(, 
sWlmmer~ 21 or oldt'r Two (I\'e-
week sC'Sslons m{'C1 10 (he 
NatatOrium as follows : Ses~lon 
I at 2: 15-3 p m Sundays (>pl 9· 
OCI. 7. SessIOn 2 al 2 . 15-:l pn~ 
$unday::.Oct . l-t-:"O\" 11 
Aquadancf'rcise - !\1e<'1 7 . 15-
8 p.m Tuesday!' and Thursdays 
Sept ll ·;";o\" . 15 and No\" 27-
Dt'C. 6 ill I hl' Recreallon Cen((>r 
pool. 
" Weekend Workout" Dan-
cercise - :\lee( 11 a m -noon 
a turda ys and ':)·6 p.m Sundays 
in the R<."C reation C~n ter West 
Gym :\'0 r(>gl50tra tlon reqUI red 
Weight Tralllln;! limes:-
M eet 10 a .m ,-nom. 5alurda\"s 
Sept 8. Oct I:i. :\\J " 10 al 1i1(~ 
Dance Studio until 10 :30 a .m .. 
then at the Weight Boom until 
noon 
DO 
IT! 
. U'''fRSJTN·'' ' ~''1_ 
Tlllhtrope 
("'5. ' ,OO~$2 .00I "'O 
~hostbu.t.n PG 
(2:00 , 5:oo0S2.oo)7: 15, 9:15 
Karat. Kid 
(2:45, 5:30IC Si OO}8:1S 
PG 
.... Dawn PG·1 3 
(2:30, 5:4'012_00)8. 1.5 
Youth SWim ProFram 
Classf'~ Include Parent-Tot for 
chlldl '('n 4 months to 3 yj!ar~ , 
Beginner , Advanced l3eg:nner, 
Int ermediate and Swimmer for 
vout hs 4 to 16 vears . Cost IS S25 
for chtld r en or el igib le 
RecrC';t t lOll Cente r users. 
fa culty , sla f( a nd alumni : a nd 
$35 for others . Registration 
reqUired Sessions meet 10 :45 
a 01 -noon Saturdays Sept. 8-
Nov . 10 and 12:4;;·2 p.m Sun-
days Sept. 9· ;'.;o \' J J 
~11 :-;1l · 1I0nY·SP I IlIT 
F am li~ Program s for 
Children - Programs Include 
karate ror youths aged to·16. 
meeting 2.-4 p.m . Sat urday:, and 
Sundays. and baskelball a nd 
dancercls~. meeting 1·2 pm . 
Sundays Registration required . 
More ml'ormauon is available 
(rom Ric k Green. 536·5531. ext. 
31 
Appletlm e Road Run -
R ecrea ti on for Spec ial 
Loneliness of 
The Long 
DI.tance Runner 
Tonight 
7&9pm 
$1.50 
Wtd. & Thur. 
7&9pm 
$1. 50 
GOVERNMENT 
SURPLUS 
~~~BITTER'S 
ARMY SURPLUS 
OUTLET 
310 S. Main 
Sonton, III. 628 I 2 
ph. (618) 43'·7050 
WE AIM TO PLEASE - GIVE US A TRY" 
OPEN 
90m.Spm 
Mon, thru Sa t. 
Bitter's 
ARMY SURPLUS OUTLn 
)10 S. MAtN BENTON. Ill . 
P;lgl~6. Dally Egyptian. September .t. 1984 
Populations ''''ill prod de 
transportation (or all disabled 
racers to the Murphysboro 10K 
race and Pun Run on Sept. 15 
Leave Hecrcat:on ('enter north 
doors a t 7 a .m. and return 
ar ound noon A S6 fee 'nust be 
paid berore Sa tu rday. Hegis lcr 
a t the Informat ion Desk 
Cards·Cubs Baseball 
R ecrea ti on f o r Spe':lai 
Populations I S providing 
transportation to the game Sept 
22 in St. Louis . Cos t or S9 in· 
cludes box seat and tran-
sportation Depa rture at Itj 
a m . return a round R p rn 
Registration a nd pre-pa yment 
beg ins Friday at t he i n-
forma tion Desk 
Doo rs Open 
6 .30 
Giveaway 
To The Highest Score of the Night 
Admission $2.00 SIUC Students, Faculty, 
Staff & Accompanying Family, I.D . required 
$3.00 General Public 
~~ 
STUDENTS COURT: 
With the Honorable 
ERVCOPPI 
PURPLE RAlN ;ffi 0 
O .... ll Y 1.00 4:00 6 .30 9:00 
"RASHPOM''' @] 
CAllY 1:15 3:15 5' 15 7:159:15 
AIR BAND 
CONTEST 
Bring your case! Sign up this week at the SPC Office 
Third Floor Student Center. 
= 
= 
= 
f!T1w f7Jkuknt rifenkt 
and f7Jf!lX(i f!fi~ 
fJJtudenL 'een1e4 @fuYn ~ 
September 7, 1984 
7 :00pm.1 :OOam 
Doors Open 6:30 
= I . Stud~t·, Court ·I,;:=o~~:mon'"'tioo, i 
'Giant Twister Massage 
, Air Band Cont.~st Contradance 
'Educating Rita 'Shock Party 
'Sniglets Contest 'Food Specials 
, Willie Skier Photos 'The Old Fishin' Hole 
, Audition For The Number 'Rootbeer Special 
'College Bull 'Keg Relay 
'Computer Dating Service 'Pinball Giveaway 
'Face Painting 'TtivialPursuit : 
i 'Soul Dance 'Private School ~ 
fiIIlIH"lIttnIUllllnlflllllll'lIIIIIImnlllllfl'lIIlIIllllllIIllIlIlllIIlIlIIlhlltllllllllllllllnlllllllnIlIlItllnmIlIllIllIIlIlHIIIIIIMlI"",nl"lIInlllll"'"attINt"'IIII"I~ 
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'Carny' tries to make people smile 
fIlS 
IOIlIIIS~ 
11\ J('rr('url 
Siaf( Wri trr 
Three years ago. DIxie Barr 
was a faclon' worker and 
bartender in i OWJ when she 
wcnt to a ca rnh'al. enjoyed the 
scene. and S3\\ a h( ' ~ wa nled 
sign on one of I he booths. 
Now she's what carn ival 
people call an agenl - one of 
Ihu: {' colorful cha raclC'rs who. 
while people walk down Ihe 
midway, dare them to win a 
prize. 
Barr 's game consists of two 
pop bollies on a s land Ihal 
('ustomers Irv to knock over 
wilh a baseba il. 
" I wouldn ' t quit il fo r nothing 
now," !i'a id the 21 ·\'car·ald Barr 
In 3 \'oice scratchy from use. 
" Th~rc 's a 101 of downs. but 
there's a 101 of ups. too." 
Harr. who sa id that many 
agC'Tlt s !:'Ieep In t ~eir boolhs (or 
sccurll\, n ... asons. said one of lhe 
" downs" IS when it rains and 
hers gelS flooded . II I her downs 
include missing her family and 
not having the time to enjoy 
summers 
Barr sa id the "ups " a re the 
kinship she's found wit h her 
collegues a nd Ihe chance 10 
ma kepeoplc ha ppy . 
.. j li ke 10 see people sm ile: · 
said Barr. who often interrupts 
herself to sing a son!! com ing 
from a nea r by r ide. " And J gol a 
weakness. I like to make them 
happy, If I was out for the 
money I' d st ill be working and 
bartending:' 
She said one lime a young gir l 
who had los t three fingers paid 
Ihe dollar 10 play Ihe game. PUI 
could barely Ihrow the base ball . 
IIODIIE~ 
......... W 
EA$~ 
MO.E~ 
Tonight-Thursday 
7&9pm 
$1.00 
(D 
•• Unit ·····fj~r 
QUALITY PARTS & SERVICE 
r------------· I I
I I I Front End Alignment I 
I $13.95 I 
I (Most Cars) I 
expires-Sept. 11,19841 
.. I••••• _,--------~ 
'U'I' ,,1\, 
IAt \I ~\ttII INO 
"lrUl.t'\ll_M.,,,,,,",, 
Her throw only bumped Ihe 
boll ies. bUI Ihey wenl lumbling 
over with the help of Barr's foot . 
··She s ta rled crying a nd said 
she'd never won a nyt.h ing in her 
life." Barr sa id. 
Ba rr said s he likes the 
closeness and the added can" 
fidence s he' s goU ... n fr om 
working with other agents. 
Some own thei r own booths and 
others . like Ba rr . work for a 
boss a nd ea rn a fixed per-
cent.age. 
Aft er a few hours w\J rk . Ba r r 
had some free time to reach into 
her money apron and count her 
money, revea ling the ha rsh 
realities of the business wor ld. 
.. ) beller have made good 
money toda y," s he sai d , 
·cooping cha nge a nd bills Oul of 
the a pron's pockets. " or I' m 
going to be hot.· · 
Specials 
Tuesday 9/ 4 
Taco 
Mexican Casserole 
Refried Beans 
w / Cheese & Sour Cream 
Chips & Pepper 
Sherbet 
Wednesday 9/ 5 
Cup of Soup 
Spinach SouHle 
Tiny Wholo Carrots 
Hot Rolls & Butter 
Fresh Fruit 
LIVE MUSIC 
WIT~ "\~'~ 1'(1 
~\l? LUCI\,,-
only 3.55 
Thursday 9/ 6 
london Broil 
Sandwich 
Potato Chips 
Tossed Salad 
Ice Cream 
Friday 9/7 
Deviled Crab in 
Shell 
Cod Fillets 
French Fr ied 
Scallops 
ColeSlaw 
OLD 
MAIN 
ROOM 
~o~ 
.-.... " ... ~ . 
A ~~., Now's the tHne 10 mink aboul ~ ... -.- 7 your college ring No! ,ust at'" 
~  If~irl~a:=:dG~ ~r~~D'~ng 
jt:we1l y IhalS oeslgned ana hano -
cra:icrllor las '"9 value 
And nvw an ArlCarved 14;" Gold 
College Ring IS morc allordaore I an you 
think Choose I-om an enllre collection 01 
14K Gold Ar lCarveo College RIngs and 
sav~ $25 Th.s oller IS lor a Imlilea l Ime 
only SO co'nc .n and see aJ l lh~ great 
AllCalvco stvles \".1lh It custom oploons 
University ~hal ~:n,~~ ~~ h'lVc.~~/:~g of your 
Bookstore So graduate In ~!Y'e Graduate 10 golOI 
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Pianist gaining following, 
but can't even read a note 
By Margaret Calleoll 
Entertainment Editor 
There aren' t many successful 
musicians who can' t reari 
music. but Dennis Conroy . a 
budding pianist at SlU-C. may 
be an exception . 
Conro>' has been pounding on 
percussIOn mstrWllcnts since 
the age of 10. when he picked up 
his firs t pair of drumsticks and 
headed for a professional career 
as a drununer. Five years ago. 
tired of plaving to audiences 
whom he lelt didn't listen. 
Conroy put down his sticks and 
took a twcryear break from 
de'::~~~ ~eu~~~d~~i~iv~~rthO~~ 
it and picked up a more 
mC'lodious percussion in~ 
strument: the piano. 
Since then. he hasn't had any 
trouble finding people to listen. 
In fact. his first tape. fuU of 
original compositions. is now 
selling faster than he car. 
produce it. 
"Complete strangers come up 
to me when I'm playin& and ask 
me about :~w music.' Conroy 
said. " I tell them to go bu\' m\' 
tape." ' , 
Older music fans may 
rcrnemher the "C r yan ' 
Shames." a band tha t produced 
a t least a ha lf dozen no. 1 singles 
in Chicago during the la te 60s 
and early iOs. 
Hits such as "Sugar a nd 
Spice." "Could Be We're fn 
Love" and " Up On The Roof. " a 
Carole King tune. vaulted the 
"Cryan ' Shames" into the top 
~~~in a~o~& ~TI~n:~di~~n~~ 
Chicago. 
Conroy traveled all over the 
country with the Shames . 
playing mostly to college 
i~~~i t~~I£m~~ 1~:n~f :.~~! 
they were a main act in 1968. 
When Conroy left the Shames 
in 19i1. he made his way back to 
Ca rbondale and played' with the 
"Shawn Colvin Band from 1974-
i6. about the same time that Big 
Twist was striving fo r 
reco§nition. 
"We were both trying to get 
bars to understand that there 
was something more to our 
music than beer ." Conroy said. 
In spite of the sometimes-
unapprecia tive beer crowds. 
Conroy said he likes college 
towns and has always been fond 
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"Spring." Conroy's first piano 
endeavor. LS not the first 
recording he has ever done. See PI:\:\'IST. P ag(' II Dennis Conroy pla)'s piano for the passers-b~' a t the Studenl Cenler . 
Students! Work Smart. 
Work Simply ... With Hewlett· Packard. 
Take a good look at your class schedule. 
If you ' re in Sch~nce Or Engineering, chances 
are your classes include Calculus, Physics, or 
Chemistry. Engt~eering Statics, or Dynamics. 
You 're running up against some tough calcula -
tions, with statis tics problems, hyperbolics, and 
logs The HP-IIC calculator helps you breeze 
through those problems wit h a fel."· simple 
keystrokes. 
. eed to simplify problems that are even morc 
complex' The HP-4ICV gives you 128 built -in 
funct ions-and the HP-4ICX over 200-to sim-
plify your long homework assignments. Use up to 
6,437 bytes of memory to save the pr<>grams 
and formulas you use often. And there arc thou-
sands of software programs, so you don ' t have 
to start from scratch next term. 
If you' re in Business or Finance, you ' re proba-
bly taking Accounting, Statistical Method , 
Finance, and Investmen t Ana lysis. Classes 
loaded with tedious calculations. End the pencil-
and -paper drudgery with the HP- 12C. The most 
powerful decision -maker on the market! Dedi -
cated keys make time valuc of money 
calculations, amortil..ation, Net Present Value 
(NPV), Internal Rate of Return (lRR), and stat is-
tics solut ions as simple as a single keystroke. And 
it's ea!ty to change valul"S or correct mistakes 
without reentering your entire problem. 
Hewlett-Packard calculator.; . They help you 
work smart this term. And I lext te rm. And even 
later on the job. Cet your HP today from your 
local HP dealer. 
For the location of the dealer nearest you, cilll TOll FREE l-SOO-FOR-HPPC. 
Flidl HEWLETT 
, ~~ PACKARD 
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Hunting draw rules 
at Crab Orchard 
have been revised 
Drawing procedures for goose 
hunting on cont rolled land 
hunting areas ha\'p been 
changed. according 10 Ihe Cra b 
Orc hard Nation ~ll Wildlife 
Hcrugc. 
At (Irawing time . di sks 
repr!!Scnling the number of 
blinds available wi ll be placed 
in a container with blank d:sks 
representing the excess number 
of hunti ng partners present . 
Num bered disks drawn will 
determine the hunter's place in 
line for blind selection. Lone 
hunters will be a llowed to draw 
only if blinds are available after 
the hunting pairs ha\'c been 
drawn. 
Drawings will be held 
promptly a t:; a .m. from the first 
day of the season through )\0\', 
30. and wililhen change 10 5:30 
a.m. for the remainder of the 
season . 
Weekend occident 
hospitalizes one 
The Jackson Counly Sherifrs 
office .'5 invest igat ing a traffic 
accident which occurred earl\' 
Sunday morning one-eighth 
mile west of Towcr Rd. on Old 
Rout e 13. 
Mar) D. Grirrilh. 24. of 
!Vlurphysboro, a pparently rear-
ended Ih,' "ehicle of Doroth,· L 
Hendersoli , 51. of Ca rbondale, 
as Henderson was about to entcr 
a private drh'eway at about i :35 
a.m .. the Sheriff's orrice said. 
BOlh people were laken 10 
Carbondale ~l emorial Hospital. 
where Griffith remains in stable 
condit ion. Hen derson was 
"eated a nd released . 
Both \ ehicles incurred major 
damages. the sher irf's orfice 
said. and charges a re j)ending. 
I SPICY odor 
6 ManSion Sp 
10 !Jrama abbr 
14 As man 
15 Greedy 
16 Concrele 
17 Hystella 
18 Melnc unll 
20 Norse deIty 
2 1 Each 
22 Ohio cIty 
23 Close 
25 Birds 
27 Defeated 
30 Force 
31 Tr eatise 
32 Scarcer 
33 Comrade 
36 legal man 
Abbr 
37 CubIcles 
36 Hindu 
" Olympus" 
39 Belore Apt 
40 Gambtts 
41 S,lent 
42 Foul 
44 Dnve 
45 Flower 
cluster 
47 Baseball hil 
48 Assembly 
49 BudOl'llSI secl 
50 Dash 
54 Eponyms' k in 
57 Derrick 
58 HerOIC 
59 Parent 
60 UK money 
61 SchIsm 
62 TIe 
63 tilra 
DOWN 
1 Vapor: prel 
2 Turnpike 
3 All. pre!, 
4 Ch,ef support 
5 Collected 
sayings 
6 ROTC 
member 
7 Assert 
8 Thus 
9 Oklahoma 
cI ty 
to Kids' wheels 
11 Survey 01 
thepasl 
t2 Moses' 
brother 
13 Vales 
19 Beve:age 
21 Play on 
woras 
oFALL SCHEDULEo 
7pm· - 2am· 
esday - - Sunday 
25¢ draffts/ schnapps 50 ¢ a ter 11 
d,Alldrinks---half Price $ . 
,Ne~ WO'Je N\gngshets loo 
i,& Sat-Carbondale's hottest 
dance bar $2 cover 
where the city comes 
to Carbondale 
Sun, Special events night 
mainstreet east 
213 E. Main 
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Todays 
Castom 
Racket Stringing 
$1 0 ~": Puzzle arl", yoar rackolln 
'or. fREE 
Tonllon Cllock 
Puzzle answers I'IIOSHO~ 
are on Page 14. 
S. III . Awe 
.P ... II.,. BACK sru 
24 " - . you' " 41 Cask 
25 KnitS ' 43 To the po,nt 
companions 44 Barbarian 3~ Copies 
26 Angers 
27 Girder 
28 ThIS: Sp. 
29 Enormous 
30 Valleys 
32 Slage 
show 
34 Seed case 
35 Inslrument 
37 Groovy 
38 Overcame 
40 Sihcates 
45 WIndow 
parts 
46 WIde open 
47 Attack 
49 Nil 
51 Acreage 
52 Noun et'~ ; t1g 
53 Poverty 
55 0uestlon 
56 Fam,ly 
57 Accountant 
abbr . 
$,,, $,rviu - 3 N,ehinll 
Enlarg.lII.nt & Reduction 
Perfectly Clear Printing & Copying 
549-4851 
219W. Main 
u'iI, Nigld 
FREE WINE 
For Th. Ltdi.s 
ALL NIGHT 
FREE DELIVERY 
Aft., s:oo,. 
611 S. lIIilltis 
WOMEN'S 
SAFETY 
A WEEK 
t?8 SRf~\' September 4·6, 1984 
SPONSORED BY: 
THE COALITION FOR SAFETY 
Schedule of Events 
Tuesday, Sept. 4: NIKKI CRAFT (Guest Speaker) 
"Media Violence and the Objectification of Women" 
-Davis AuditOrium, Wham Buildino 
-7:00·9:00pm -
Wednesday, Sept. 5: FESTlVALATTURLEY PARK 
-Music by "Greengrass" 
-Eats by Carbondale Jaycees 
-Displays by partidpants 
-Fun and infonnation for all ages 
-7:00·9:3Opm 
Thursday, Sept. 6: MEN CONFRONTING VIOLENCE 
Panel Discussion 
-Morris library Auditorium 
-Organized by: Men for Creative Change 
-Panelists: Paul Brinker, D.C.F.S.; 
Bryan Crow, Ass!. Prof-Speech Comm; 
Rev. P.T. Bailey. Walnut St. Baptist Church 
-7:30-9:00 pm 
Co-sponsorecl by: Womens Services, Womens Studies, U.S.O. 
andG.P.S.C. 
P IANIST: He can't r ead a note of music 
Conlinuf'rl from P ag(' 9 
of Southern Illinois. 
" It 's got cultures from all 
O\'er the world plopped down 
right in the nuddle of the Bible 
Belt." he said. 
Conroy said that when he 
turned to the piano three years 
ago. it was more [or therapy 
than an)1hin~ else. But once he 
sta rted playmg. he decided it 
was worth being a little more 
intense. 
" I not only got things out of 
my system - I created 
somet hing at the same time." 
he said. 
Co n r oy ' th e r ap e ut ic 
melodies . which come st rictly 
from his head and never from 
sheets of mus ic. have taken him 
much further than he expected . 
Through the admi ring passers· 
by in the Student Center. who 
olten hear him pract icing. 
Conroy has developed a few 
fai thful fa ns who have put in 
enough good words for him to 
keep his tapes . - selling for no 
less than Si.SO - in demand at 
WUXTRY's . 
His music w]s also given a 
listen at WSIU a nd immediately 
deemed good e nough t o 
promote. Mus ic from "Spring" 
IS now being played on " The 
Great Ones. " a morning show at 
wsru. a nd Conroy will also be a 
guest on WSIU's " Feature 
Page." to be aired in the next 
couple of weeks. 
Conroy isn't sure if he will fi t 
into the " great ones" category. 
In fact. he isn 't sure exactly 
what type of music it is that he 
plays. 
" The guy at WUXTRY 's 
called it "New Age" music." he 
sa id . " I said. 'Whal the hell is 
New Age music?'" 
"Sprmg" has a lso been calied 
·'minimalism. ,. which means 
gett~1he most out of the least. 
Conroy said. 
" Peo ple a rc g rad ua ll y 
brought intJ it ,ather than 
having it thrown at them." he 
said. " Severa l students say they 
like to study by it ; one girl 
wants to ice skate to it." 
Conroy s" id he is too close to 
his own mus;c to know exactly 
what category it fi ts into. His 
best descr iption of it is " an 
expression of feelin~s a bout 
something." a defi"'tion en· 
compassing songs such as " No 
More Violence." which he wrote 
one night after watching the 
news. The title track "Spring" 
was written during - what 
else? - Spring. a nd "P.G.M," is 
a song about the skid row 
mission on South State Street in 
Chicago. 
" I don ' t approach mus ic 
mathematically - It's aU in· 
tuition," he said . " It projects 
my personal feelings and it 
seems to promote the same 
sorts of feelmgs in others ." 
Conroy said he hopes to be 
able to do live performances 
soon. although he would prefer 
to play in a place where people 
can sit down and " really hsten." 
At this point. dinner· type 
si tuati ons a r e th e mos t 
desirable. although Conr"y reels 
he may not be comfortable 
because he can' t read a nd play 
other peor.Ie's music. 
Conroy s original works are 
selling themselves. however . 
" I didn' l expect to make a big 
sale out of this. I was just hoping 
Wayman Presley's speech rescheduled 
" An Evening with Wayman 
Pres ley." scheduled for Wed· 
nesday; night. has been canceled 
and rescheduled for Oct. 3. 
Carbonda le for lhe J'rogra m 
Wednesday nighl. sai Fabian 
Rozario, president of the SlU·C 
chapler of Golden Key Honor 
Society. The honor society wi ll P resley received an invi ta tion ~~:Pbo:a~~~~~lv~i~nni~~~:, sponsor the Presley speech Oct. 
and wi ll not be able to be in 3. 
HAIR SHAPING 
EXPERTLY DONE 
WITH SHEAR 
PLEASURE BY 
9luu on ~ 
AT 
, 
MALLAM'S 
NEAR THE Inn E. Main SI. 457·5600 
COpiNG WiTIi TEST 
ANXiETY 
This group will help individual skills 
to monitor a nd control non · 
productive feelings of anxiety which 
interfere with performance on tests. 
Prepara tion a nd tes t tak ing tips 
included. Groops will meel for eighl 
sessions beginning in September. 
_~ Section 1: Dale 10 be arranged. T Th 3:304:30 ~ Seclion 2: Time and date 10 be arranged c~.-~--r~~~~,-r~ou~~be~'-i-n--.oo--n--r.-p~.t-.-r-n-o-w--
. unscling W oody HaU 8-204 536-2096 
~:.,::,~~~~~ 0 
freshman and sophomore stude nts . ~~4J 
This group helps you clarify your 
In teres ts . abilities , values, skill s a nd 
evaluate avai!able options. Groups will 
meet for four weeks. two hours per 
week . Bo th groups will begin 
Wednesday, Sept 12, from 1·2:30 and 34:30 
to make my money back." 
Conroy said .. " have a lready. 
~~~l~.' iust selling by word of 
Switchipg from ba nging with 
stIcks 10 banging on keys may 
seem like a big switch for a 
professiona l drummer to make. 
However . Conroy likes playing 
something lhal 's " pleasant to 
listen to." 
People a ren' t a lways in-
terested in lhe lyrics or rilyttuns 
in music." he said. " Music. 
ultimately. should be something 
pleasing to listen to." 
SALE PRICE 
SILADlUM-COI .LEGE RINGS 
Your oottege ring is now more a!Io<dabIe than ever. Save on an incredible 
variety 01 Sitadium ring styles wi1Il custom features that exp<ess your taste 
and adliewments. Each Siladium ring is custom ~. wi1Il careful anen-
lian to detail. And every ArtCarved ring is bacl<ed by a Full Ufetime war· 
ranty. Donl miss out. H's the pertec1 time to get a beautiful buy on a great 
oofIege ring . See your ArtCarved representative soon. 
Sept.3-7 9:30·4:00 University Iook,tore 
TUES , 4 
Sweet &: Sour 
Pork w/ Rlce 
Cosserole 
SpogheHI 
Cosse roi. 
WED,5 
Diced Hom 
a Seans 
MaslQceol l , 
Calico 
Mocoron l 
(scrood/es) 
Chlnese S .. f 
& Green Pepper 
Cuss/ Rice 
Chicken Noodle 
Cosserol. 
Spaghetti 
Casserol. 
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Putting aside their divisions, 
Malaysians mark anniversary Da~ly Specials 
Bv C.in S Ed\\ ani .. 
St .. f( \\:r ih·r 
In Malaysia's equi \'a lent 10 
Am rica 's Julv -Ith . local 
1\ laltl\'gia ns celebra ted the il' 
~ilh' anllivc r san' of in -
dependence from Great Britain 
I his wcekend. 
Thr ough s peec hes. fla g-
raiSing. film s. slide shows. 
dance and sporting events, 
l\la laysia's racial and re ligious 
differences were forgotten as 
members of this southeast 
Asian ('ount r v united for the 
August 31st l\'ia laysian Nationa l 
03 \', 
1\:l ohd Yasi n K ama ri . 
chairman of the Committee for 
the Celebration of Ma laysia n 
:\:tt ional Da \' , sa id the e\'ent 
was organi7."ed because it is 
Malaysians' obligat ion to show 
patriotism and support for their 
cou~~ry "no matter where we 
arc 
" 1 fE"e1 it 's been a ver\' suc-
cessful e\'ent and we are ver\' 
enthusiastic about it. " he sa id. 
" We all feel this is our day and a 
moment when the rp. are no 
boundaries between diffe rent 
races a nd religious beliefs. but 
we' rea ll united: ' 
CelebratiollS begall Frida y 
\\ hen ahout :~O() people ga the red 
at SIU·C's Free Forum area In 
hea r speeches. walch a panldc 
of flags from Mal:lys ia 's 13 
states. and pledge a llci!iancc to 
the n'a t ional flag. Guest of honor 
Baha rum Othman, Ma lays ian 
s tudent director who visited 
f r om Was hin g ton D .C .. 
de li vered a message from 
i\1 a laysia's prime mini s ter 
Mahathi r Bin Mohamed. 4 
trans lator sa id Moham ed 
congratulated the Ma laysians 
on their patriotic support saying 
" Thi c;; proves our jove to our 
country is not limited by the 
bordering of our nation. But love 
for the country exis ts wherever 
there a re Ma laysia n cit izens ." 
On Saturda y. film s and 
exhibitions in the Studen t 
Center depicted I\'la lays ia as a 
country rich in traditional 
culture. a r t. national parks and 
nalura l resources. 
Thr o u g h t ec hn o log y. 
Ma lays ia is a lso becoming in· 
c reasingly sophis ticated. said 
Fa bian De Souza . assistant 
chairman of the exhibi tion. 
Ma laysia is the world 's la rgest 
producer of tin . palm oil a nd 
rubber. Other industries include 
.'- 6sL fhoto • 1if/i __ HllIIIH_m __ lIIIIIIt. I 
• Campus Shopping Center. 
• 529-2031. 
$1.00 OFF 
Color Print Film 
Processing 
* 2 for 1 Prints 
* One Day Service 
*No Fault 
Photo Returns 
I 
• 
I •• plr .. 10-1-M 'II • ~----------------~ Pa)?(' 11. Daily Egyptian, Scptember4 , 19IW 
rubber . (ea. timbC"r. sugar ca ne. 
n et'. c(l~nn u( ~ . cocoa ane! 10 \\ · 
sulphur oil. 
MON . Italian Beef . Fry & Sm . Dri nk ...... S2. 99 
Tr~ldi tional wca\·ing . pottery. 
j ewelry. and c lothes were 
displayed . Puppe t ee r s 
demonst ) .l ted the art of sohadow 
play , whe r e for cen tu ries 
s had ow pupp e t s h a \' e 
, pellbound young a nd olel a tike 
with ta les of the a ncient past. 
TUE. Doub le Dog . Fry & Sm . Dr ir,k. .. .. .... S2.2S 
WED . Pol ish Sausage . Fry & Sm . Drink .. .52 .2S 
THU . Meat Boll or Italian Sousoge .. ...... S2 .00 
Al so in c luded in th e 
celebrations was an exhibition 
game of Sepak Takra\\' in the 
Recreational Cent e r . which 
Now Serving 
e?1 piece 
shrimp 
dinner 
eegg rolls 
See MALA YSIAl\'S. Pag. t·1 IIIIWIIIIS IWI. atRlllIl." .... 
~lmrmr ···.ftlllRIC._._ ...... _ ' 
SEPTEMBER -
STUDENT CENTER ART ALLEY 
lealut(!~ 
COMMERCIAL 
GRAPHICS'-DESIGN STUDENTS 
Reception Tuesday September 4, 1984 
7:30 pm to 9:30 pm 
Exhibit September 4-28 
AD 
FALL1984 
RAFTSHOP 
WORKSHOP .S 
All workshops require ~yance registration. Registration begins August 20 and ends September 7. 1984. 
Craft Shop WD<I<shops mrl Septembe, 10. 1984. 
QUIlTMA KING 
a.p. ...... '.I~ 
'-, ....... 6;OO.UIOpm 
0cI2]· No- 27(no ciA. Now 2'0) 
'15 00(pIus wppIon) 
BA :; ,C WOODS HOP 
a.-nb.lsoc:~P.tIk 
_~wtoH) 
'-6:OO-I:OOp.m SIpt_II -0cI16 ~1'CIOI.Pkn ..uppIIft) 
WATERCOLORS 
......... ·.bnoc:''''·We..., 
-.......... 500-100pm 
DellS- New 29(No c .. " Now 22) 
SI400(p1"'~1 
SILKSCRE£N 
,"",'. CoIrd, T Sto"!io 
(prof'" l..::hntQuH ) 
--
600-1.00 pm 
Oc121· Now26(nodM. No.- 19, 
116()(\(p1u1~) 
·· f/BER " KNOTS 
Buoc:c'OC:heI u..n.n(olOnd 
~ •• nw ""Ob 
w .......... 
600· 'OOp m 
0et2 4· OK 6(no ct.n Ocl ] ) (If 
Now 11) 
$l l00(pluu ... ppI~) 
u 
BKoc panet)" .... ~ .olh r oC"1rC 
___ .daz..,. methoIk 
~,..,~ 
S:OO-7.00pm 
0c1.22. ,,- 21 
USOO(ondI.OHbMoc:~) 
B,4SIC WO OD SHOP 
~bKoc-' ;UW)CI"'oIh 
.Ind ~wtelt 
--
600· 'OOpm 
o.:..22-o.c ltnoc"u No- 191 
SI .OO(pklt.~) 
BAS KE TS 
B.Kaccol~b.I"""''' 
tr .... OONIand conternpor • ., 
- .. 1.00· ':OOp.m 
_12·0 1:1.10 
114~~1 
CUPS . MUG S AND 
GlASSE .S 
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MALA YSIANS: Celebration held 
Conlinued rrom Pa g(' 12 
da tes back to the 14th Century 
and ulil izes a knitted rattan 
ba ll . 
On Sa turday. Malaysian food 
was offered for vis itors to savor . 
D r esse d in tr a ditional 
cos tumes , Malays ia ns per · 
formed Sumazau. a traditional 
da nce of their co untry . 
Ma lays ia:'! students also were 
honored for academic a nd 
sporting excellence . 
F a t i m a h Mohd I h s an . 
cha irma n of the exhibition said 
there are aboul lOOO Malays ians 
living in Carbonda le. " It hardly 
looks like Amer ica when we gel 
logether like loday. It looks like 
somewhere back home." she 
sa id . 
Ihsan said lhat " back home" 
National Day is celebrated with 
a publ ic holiday and a large 
parade through the streets of 
Ma laysia 's capital. Kua la 
Lumpa r . There are sma ller 
pa rad~ and s porling events in 
each of the 13 sta tes a nd the 
king, queen and prime minister 
hold tea parties for orphans a nd 
retarded children, she said. 
Ma laysia has a population of 
14 million people. About half a re 
ethnic Malays a nd followers of 
Ihe Isla mic fa ilh . Malaysia's 
official religion. Freedom of 
religion is guaranteed under the 
constitution and the Chinese and 
I ndi a ns m ai nl y foll o w 
Chri stiani ty, Hindui s m a nd 
Buddhism . 
Red Cross blood drive scheduled 
Ih Cath" Brown 
Staff Wri tf: r 
SIU·C faculty and staff a re 
sponsoring a blood drive for the 
Amer ican Red Cross Sept. 5 and 
6 from II a .m. to 4:30 p.m. both 
da\'s in Ba llroom D of the 
Student Cenler. 
Donors are especia lly needed 
this week because of arcidenls 
an ticioaled o\'er the holiday 
weekend which may deplete the 
blood supply . said Bridget 
Smith. of the Red Cross 
Missouri · lllinois Regional BIOO<i 
Ser vices . 
Smith said the region needs 
5.000 unils of blood this week. 
but expects to get only 3.800 
from the currently scheduled 
drives. The goa l for the SIU·C 
drive is 275 units for each of the 
lwodays. 
" It 's fea sible for them to go 
way over. SJU can do it ,'- she 
said. 
To meet the goal of 275 units 
donated each day. about 325 
people would need to volunteer 
each day. since some would be 
unable to dona te. s he said. 
Genera l requirements for 
blood donors are that they be 
over I i years old. weigh a t leas t 
105 pounds . and ha ve no history 
of hepatitis. cancer , or heart 
problems. Other facto!'s also a re 
taken into consideration and 
nurses determi ne whether 
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pot ent ia l donors a re suitable on 
the dav of the dr i\·e. 
The Red Cross has had dif· 
fi cu l t ~ in ge tting groups to 
spon,or blood dri\'es th is week. 
which rna\' be beca use of the 
Labor Da\,· holida \, . s he sa id. 
For the first ii me in three 
vears . the Red Cross had to 
make an emergency appeal for 
donors in July because blood 
levels fe ll so low. "September 
looks tough. too." Smith said, 
bu t s he hopes a n o 
emergency a ppeal isn't needed . 
When the supply of dona ted 
blood gets too low. hospita ls are 
a lerted and electi\'e surgeries 
a re canc elled with blood 
a \'ai lable only for emergency 
situations . she said. 
The Missouri · Illinois division 
serves 140 hospitals in 80 
counties in the bi~state a rea . 
The first 80 uni ts donated at 
this week's drive will be flown to 
SI. Louis to be tested for 
Cytomeglavirus. 
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Student Alumni Council builds loyalty to SIU-C 
nv Triria Yocum 
Si~rr Wri l t'r 
SIC·C students han' the op· 
portunity to work with. and be a 
pMt of. tho SIVC Alumn i 
As socia ti o n throu g h an 
organiza tion cal led the Student 
Alumni Council. 
SAC is a newly reorganized 
gr oup with Carole Smith . 
assi tant di rec tor of the SIU·(' 
Alumni A sociation . as the 
group~'s ad\·iser . Mpmbers ~ re 
curront I\' e nro lled 51 U-C 
st udents'-
Plans a re in the works this 
year for the group to become a 
Registe r e d S tud ent 
Organization. qualifying it to be 
grant('d part of s tudent ac-
ti vities fees . and to b('come one 
of th(' most acti\'e groups on 
ca mpus . 
The main goal of AC is to 
promote Ihe Uni \,erslty as a 
\\·hole. both on campus and off. 
Smith said . 
" We' re bui lding loyalty to the 
Uni\'ersit\' while the st udents 
arc still' on campus," Smi th 
sa id . " It seems to me that 
sometimes students leave the 
Univer s it y and all t hey 
r eme mber is the ' Wood y 
Shurrie ... · . 
Smith said tha t after about 
five \'ea rs , such memor ies fade 
and' "people remember the 
more positive things a nd they 
Little Grassv triathlon 
'" 
scheduled for Sept. 29 
Ih C"nth ia Weiss 
Sla rr'Wril t'r 
Touch of :'ia lUre and In· 
tramural Recrea tional Sports 
will hold the 2nd annual Little 
Grassy triathlon Saturday Sept. 
29 beginning ,t 8 a. m. at the 
Touch of :"Jature ETwironmental 
Center. 
The Little Grass\' triathlon is 
one of two "sister events." 
according to l\la rk Cosgrove. a 
Touch of Nature program 
coord i na t or . 
Sister to the Little Grassy is 
the Doc Spackman triath lon. 
which takes place in a nd a round 
ca mpus Lake in the spring. 
Cosgrove said. 
The Little Grassy is held in 
ami a round Touch of ~ature. 
Cosgrove said. 
This yea r 's course will begin 
at camp one beach at Touch of 
i'ature wi th a 1.5 kilometer t .910 
mile ) swim in Lilt Ie Grassy la ke 
which will finish where it began, 
back a t ca mp one. accord ing to 
Cosgro\'e . 
A 10 kilometer (6 .2 mile ) run 
will follow . beginning at ca mp 
one. wi nding in a nd a round 
Touch of Nature on \'a r ious 
through roads a nd a portion of 
trail. and finishing a t the main 
ent rance to Touch of !'\ature on 
Giant City Blacktop. 
Hzre the bike portion will 
begin. which winds ilS way 
th rough Giant Ci ty Sta te Park 
and several back roads in that 
a rea. through Makanda . back 
through the park aga in and 
finishing back at the main en· 
trance to Touch of Nat ure where 
the awards ceremony will be 
held. Cosgrove said . 
Termed mini·tria thlons due to 
the ir relatively shor t lengt h. 
Cosgrove said Touch of Nature 
and Intramura l Recreationa l 
Sports are working toward 
making both the Little Grassy 
a nd t he Doc S pac kman 
Iriathlons sanctioned events . 
" This vea r 's Little Grass\' is 
expanded." Cosgro\'e said. ':It 's 
longer." 
" It's becoming a more and 
more popular s pec ia lized 
a th letic e \'ent. " Cosgrove said . 
The length of the Little Grassy 
isn ' t the only manner in which it 
is expanding. accord ing to 
Cosgrove. 
" We had ~4 participan ts a t the 
Littl e Grassy las t year ." 
Cosgrove said. " This year we' re 
expecting 300." 
The Little Grassy and the Doc 
Spackman are the only two 
tr ia thlon opportunit ies in the 
Southern Illinois a rea and a p-
plica tions from cities in the SI. 
Louis a rea have been recei ved . 
including Belleville and Alton. 
according to Cosgrove. 
The Little Grassy is open to 
the first 300 entrants 18 years of 
age and older. Entrants will be 
divided into the following age 
groups: 18-21. 22-25. 26-35. 
Masters. 
Prizes will be awarded to the 
top three finishers in each 
division, with separa te prizes 
for both men's and women's 
div isions. 
The entry fee is sa for those 
who pre register t deadline 5 
p.m. Friday, Sept. 28J. Late 
registration wiJI cost S1 2, ac-
:ording to Cosgrove. 
Entry torms and any further 
nformation may be obtained at 
he Student Recreation Center . 
realize the "a lue 01 their 
education . We'd like to make 
people aware of these posi tive 
th ing. before the te,,'e SIU-C. 
because Ihis really is a special 
place." 
Counci l members wi ll work 
closch' with Ihe Alumni 
Associa tion, assisting it in any 
way possib le, Smith said . 
Members will attend chapter 
meet ings. act as hos ts and 
hos tesses for ca mpus events. 
a nd contact a lumni for various 
projects throughout the yea r . 
The group's ma in project for 
this year - besides becoming 
a n active RSO - is the SAC 
Extern Project. Smith said . 
The Extern project will a llow 
Cruisin' 
students 10 gain wor k ex-
perience in their majors during 
spring break. SAC \\'ill solicit 
s tudents a nd SIU-C alumni to 
pa rtiCipat e in the project. 
matching them through ap-
plications a nd a series of in-
terviews, Smith said. 
This year , the pilot project 
will concentr?te only on the 
College of Business and Ad-
minist ration, but wi ll eventua lly 
inc lude ot her co ll eges on 
ca mpus, Smith sa id. 
SAC currently consists of a 
core group of about 15 students 
recommended by instructors or 
association staff. The groups 
Sta ll Photo by Neville Loberg 
Paul Cook and Joel Kostei. juniors at Carbondale Community 
lIigh School, skateboard down a hill on East Grand Ave.nue. 
will make up the execull\'C 
committee of the cou'1ci l. Smith 
said. 
A membership dfl\'e will soon 
be la unched for s tudents in· 
terest in being on thc SAC. The 
select ion process wi ll be in· 
tens ive. beca use "we want ' he 
best representation of SIU-C we 
can gel. " said Kyle Stevenson, 
SAC vice president. 
Interested people may pick up 
appli cCJ tions 2nd make a p-
pointments for int erview with 
the group's officers in the 
Alumni Association Office. 
located near the Student Center 
Audi tor ium . 
New book tells 
'real story' about 
nation's campuses 
Radica l pol iti cs lives a t 
University of Wisconsin. while 
sex is a ll but deatA at Oral 
Roberts. 
Other college guides may be 
content with stodgy facts such 
as grade·poin t averages and the 
nu mber of books in the school 
library. but not "Lisa Birnach's 
College Book.". wise-cracking. 
occasiona lly X-rated guide to 
1M college compuses she has 
vi~i ted over the last 2 and a half 
years. 
The 27-vea r-old author. who 
edited the best-se lling "Official 
Preppy Handbook" four years 
ago. cla ims her latest book 
offers the "i nside scoop" on the 
th ings students really ca re 
about : favorite drinks (beer at 
the Universi ty of Alabama a nd 
most other ca mpuses. the 
"Cape Codder" of cranberry 
juice and vodka a t Smith 
College l. best parties . the drug 
and a lcohol situtation, and the 
sex scene for both straights and 
gay - among other factors . 
The book's publication date is 
September 24. 
Birnbach's guide lapses into 
seriousness often enough to 
serve a real purpose for the 
college-bound . In discussing 
ava ilability of parking. the 
quality of dorms and food and 
whether libera l a rts is valued on 
various campuses. the book 
mal' help some students find the 
right school. 
In addition to essays on each 
campus, a table lists most 
popular major <polit ica l science 
at Welles iey. bus iness at 
Univers it y of Nebraska ), 
famous alumni. best and worst 
dorms. best pizzas and the 
political climate. 
Variety of continuing education courses offered 
B,y Cathy Brow., 
Starr Wriler 
The Division of Continuing 
Education is offering somet.hing 
for nearly everyone in the ir 
adult credit-free even ing 
courses this fall . 
Students can choose from 30 
different courses, ra nging from 
" Hunting Edibl e Wi ld 
Mushrooms" to " Investment 
Fundamentals" to " The Nature 
of Dreams." 
The courses are all offered in 
the evening or on weekends and 
range in price frnm $12 for lhe 
"University Singers" course to 
SI00 for " Sailing : Theory and 
Practice." Senior citizens can 
register for half the enrollment 
charge in many of the classes. 
Most of the classes begin the 
week of Sep!. 10. 
For those interested in 
learning about olher cultures. 
DCE offers a course on Chinese 
cooking in which sludents will 
~~JareC:~~:1 or;:~r~d:!lcl~::i 
aid , which will introduce 
sludents to acupunclure. U also 
orrers beginning SpanISh and 
Italian . 
Students who like music. but 
can' t play. can learn how by 
tak ing beginning guitar or 
piano. For s lightly more ad-
vanced musicians DCE offers 
interm e diat e p iano , and 
"Univers ity Singers ." The 
" University Singers" class 
began Aug . 20. but sludents ca n 
still register unlil Sept. 10. 
For those who own a 35mm 
camera, but aren ' t sure how to 
use it. or just want to Jearn how 
to use it more creatively. there 
is " Introduction to 
Photography" and "In-
troduction to Black and White 
Photography. " 
DCE is also offering five 
courses on real estate which are 
approved to iill the hours 
necessary for the salesman 
license exam. They include 
"Contracts and Conveyancing." 
" Real Estate Appraisals ," 
" Real Estate Transactions." 
"Sales and Brokerage," and 
" Weekend Refresher Course 
For Real Estate Sales License 
Reinstatement: ' a class which 
be,~~s~;P~aIesman in aU of us , 
there is "Communication 
as ' P ersuasion" where students 
will be taught how to com-
municate persuasively with the 
boss. the sales prospecl or 
fri ends . 
Students ca n dance the 
evening away with three dance 
courses. "Ballet Exercise ," for 
toning and s tretching . 
"Clogging," a n Appalachian 
Mountain style of square 
dancing, and " Ballroom 
Dancing." where students will 
learn the waltz, the foxtrot, the 
two-step. the swing. plus the 
cha-ch" the rumba, and tango if 
there is enough time, 
In addition to toning up with 
dance, students can learn how to 
shop for the right clothes and 
colors. and learn how to hide 
negalive featurtr and accent 
beauliful ones in " Let Us Color 
You Beautiful." 
Students can als" learn to 
relax and perhaps improve 
lungs and blood circulation, and 
combat arthritis in a class 
called " Hatha Yoga for 
Everybody." A class called 
" Meditation" is recommended 
a s being helpful to heart 
patients. to Ihose trying to 
control weight and to people 
with other medical problems. 
Parents may also relax a lillie 
more arter they learn how to 
understand and handle their 
school-age children's behavior 
and mis behavior in " Positive 
Parenting." 
DCE is also offering a class 
called "The Nature of Dreams" 
in which students will learn how 
to interprel dreams, and resolve 
and understand problems with 
dreams. 
In a more practical vein, 
students can Jearn a bout 
"Energy Efficient Building and 
anthropology. 
The Inland La ke Sailing 
School will be teaching the 
funda mentals of sailing both in 
the classroom and in a weekend 
spent on Kentucky Lake. Only 
two weekends, Sept. 15 and 16. 
and Sept. 22 and 23 are available 
for sailing. This class begins 
Sept5. 
Another weekend class will be 
" Hunting Edible Wild 
Mushrooms," in which students 
will learn to recognize " the 
sensible seven, including the 
foolproof five" edible wild 
mushrooms. They will get 
hands-on experience by 
gathering and identifying 
mushrooms al Touch of Nature. 
Remodeling ," " 'nsurance Students must register and 
Planning for the Fulure. " and pay the enti re fee for the classes 
" 'nvestment Fundamentals." on, or before, the day they start . 
Siudents can also learn aboul Sbould a class be cancelled, 
" Anthropology and Popular students will get a full refund. 
Science," a course which will Those interested should contact 
discuss such Questions az " Did the Division of Continuing 
'Big Fool' exist?" and " Are Education at Washington 
there st ill lost tribes in the Square C. SIU-C campus, or call 
world'" from lhe perspeclive of 536-7751. 
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O{Counh w,'h e,!obl,,"'ed (led,1 
Stretch your dollar. 
In the 
D.E. CLASSIFIEDS 
We cost 1 ... 1 
CaIl"6-3311 
The 0_1. ma .... a large 
~ of peopl. happyl 
21'0 call 
"6-"11 
to plac. an ad. 
II Automobile. 
.... iiiiiiiiiIiiiii~. 
SEE :=OR YOURSelF 
'82 OlDS CUTLASS CIERA 
4·door. fully powered 
31 .000 mi . , extra cleon 
'81 DATSUN 310 
2 door lift bock 
'81 DATSUN 510 
automatic. 5 door 
hatchbot k with ol e. 
·so ANte C~ICORD 
2 door , automatic 
power st .. ring 
and a / < 
79 FORD MUSTANG 
Qutomatic with o/ c. 
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( ' II E " Y ~IO~ Zt\ 'j:i t-:X ('~' lI (' 111 
t'Uluht ipl1 ;, "'pt 'tvi man tl:t l. r:ldio 
t ;nn(l III~ $MO " :111 :t fh'r 5 :;49 
III.-.:! H2.:4iiA31 :! 
71 , ·w !-- Ht't'\l t, :\~I F~I !'1{' fI"O, 
T1t'\\ ' mnlnr , hrakt'~ , I'h' S:!()O(I (JllIl 
(',III K:4:1 f' 1;,1 rI :I ~:-O ;; -I!l 7i4~~~~J~ ~"1 2 
1!1i4 1\11 -S-fM'; (; l;t Il A 11 Hun!' 
' rC'a\ Hud" III C'xl'('II('1lI nllldi1itJll 
• ' t 'W hal1('I\'. lTl urnt' r . lin'~ , ~hrl(' k l' 
I'\(' $:!400 n l) II \ ·!UG-4994 
H7filAa H 
, roM OI.J)S:'I II IH II.E J)EI.T t\ M , \'t'r\' 
glloo t'llIu1l1 101l , pnt'(' ~ ;i:ll l OHO: 
;;:",!l ;;'->R7 :If!t ' r .-, pill MIR,\ ;11 7 
!!I7-l FOHII HI(tI j\T41 , :lIr, :lIn fill . 
gC Nl41 c'ond il ltin $1 :«)0 52!1-I5tiO 
K.-11}\ ;II :1 
, ' I i CIII,: n ':-rI'E . HEn·::';1 I.Y h:l s 
:1 1'1'111 111.'!t ' rdm illl 'lIgitU' . dUlch . 
!lr;I':, ':>' .'.; lUlU' tip SI:.OII tlr 1.1':-0 1 
.. ff,'r .·t4!17UH, K7 -1!I,\:117 
;!I 'It ·ST.';\:(; . :'I1Ai':t ' AI. . ;1111 flll 
l':.I !' ~ ~ :>' IW('d , bmh' 111 gntKI !'h;II:!-l' , 
n('w lir('~ $:t:.!011 " .f'. 11(';11. :1-1 !1 I 
f~-1!) , 1I('1!()l i~ bh' R77 ~tt\al:l 
I!J75 BOBCAT Mt--: HCll HY 
Automatic transl1ll ~s ion , Good 
hody Hu ns ~ood . SC'r.iolis inq uiri('s 
onl\' , $1410 Ask (or Nlev('S Vcr:1 or 
nar len(>. 536-2301 . B693Aal:t 
1975 nOn(a~ (,OLT. Excelh' n l 
r~~:IW~~·. ;·;~i"k-1~~~f.g,~~, r{ 
19(,6 MlIST,\ NG ('OUPK 2R9 V-fl. 
aulomatic I ran~mission . ncw in · 
I(' r ior , I1(' W IHl inl . compl c l('l y 
r:~~~~~,~, p~i~~!~:~I~~~~='. only 
1W21Aa020 
19K.1 nIE\,Ern-: , t--: XC'Jo::LI .Jo: XT 
('onrllliu!1 $4noo or hcsl offe r . f087 · 
:1:!(,-1 R.1 t9Aa20 
1!17-1 VW C;(){1Il condition , ,\I so 19fi9 
C:II1H'ro. ca ll 867 z''l85, M 17A;:112 
19j""j MGB 50,000 m iles. Excellenl 
condilion . 52900. 529-1528 a ft e r :; 
p.m R812Aa13 
1976 GMC VAN. New tir es, new 
brakes. Runs fine . SRSO. 549-4 560. 
Bi-12Aa l:; 
VOLVO WA Gar.; 197-1 14;' modcl. 
G reat sha pe · many ncw parts -
~ifc)~~;~~2~ re and c1ea~i~~ 
1961\ BU ICK ELECTRA 22.; . Good 
('ond . ps·pb. power windows. new 
am ·fm cassett e . S~OO . 867·2982. 
83-1IAal-1 
75 DODGE CHARGER . p.s·p.b .. 
air condit ioned. AM· F~1. black , 
mags , good condition . S900. 985· 
4317 , 8999Aa13 
1976 DATSUN 280Z 22, aUlo. air, 
new p..linl. Beautiful. $3595.00. 68i-
1072 or 684·2616. S,';"'3Aal-1 
1978 F ORD LTD 4 dr .. 8 c\'1 hlxur \' 
ex tras , A-C excellen t condition . 
Call 45;-,';;29. 8763AaI5 
I!I,!I K:\WASAKI -I(\U 1.1'11. on h 
111.0011 m rlt ' :O HUIl!'i !! rt':11 SHOll 5-1~ 
:l7:!.!". H,~A(' I~ 
!!I" XSf: ;,(t YA~I A IIA . hu('kn'sf &: 
hl~ad('r!'o (;nod l'ClIld ~r,ot1-,:a11 rH9· 
7:!r.:,! Kil1A(' 13 
19 .. K,\ WASAKI K II -10n 10,ono 
milt,:>, HUll!' gre:l l "f'ry fns! Mu~! 
!'I'" W a "l'('S:>'lIrrt..':o S5, 5 n .b 0 :;'{9 
~r.7 !tQ(I7;\(' l t 
I!li ;. Y.-\1\IAII A XS 5(1) H C; r NII 
c('Illrlilltln Chris Hi-5:m 9OtlRA(' 12 
1~17~ iln:\l,"" II :\ WK IIlnl{)f(' \-c h'. 
,'xn' l t'tllltl . -It)fll' , ' . f:llri l1!! Mu!'! 
!'i1'1" sn;, nr 1)('1'1 Rfii 31tH " \ ' {'II 
!WWl:.!t\(· I r. 
. '.I' K t\ Wt\~t\K l fi:,(1I.1'I1. ('x l' ('lIt~nl 
, ' ,lIIft , rH'W dUlllnp1' . !H'W ('O \'e r , 
SIOUI.I or I rade fur t ':If :;2!I<lf.4') 
~KI1 !IAcl ;; 
Sl ' Zl lKI (;S 1\1001. . 7!1 . EX(' ('lIC'1l1 
t'olldillllll Lnw 11l11(':lg(' . lOI S o f 
dlrnlll(' IlI'a dl'rs , (' r ash har:>' . 
,'rUl:-:C', :-: i:-::-:\" h;l r , custom sen!. 
good timt's I.:. !111m' ,;,11 54!)·fi2R(i , 
allyl illlt' ~MJJ:iA('2fi 
, HI S1JZU KI (;S 5501. Musl s('11 
l'ri('(' rwguli:lhh' (;ood hikt' 529 
52 1!1 Kt,(,p Irying, 9093Ac: l :i 
~~a ~~po~;~ti~:I:Il~5(·~;~~~I. i~9~~1 1 
k('l'l> ' ryan~ . 9(lK)Ac1-1 
7, St JZt lK I TS Ifl:. F:nduro 1.C1w 
:-;11.\ 1.1;\1.\1( I';r:~ FHII"\T .1Il0 
n ·;lrhi 'rlrUtllll ... . I)('\\ furllltur(' 1\('\\ 
t"ar p f'l Ill'" drap('~ f4'1I111(1I:'\(' ri 
h:1\h I:lq!,{' df'ck :'\ ,) 4!1 "11\\ n &. 
Clllllllr~ :-,4!1 5:'",9f, IG~,9 ..\t'1 1 
MI.cellaneou. 
I .lE~~ Y 'S r\ :\T1Q1"ES 1\ :'\1) uSt'd fUrlu!Ur<' Buy &,. ~(' IJ flld HI 1:1 W . lurn !'oulh 011 Midland Inn T,"1 \ f' rn . gnJ lUli<'S j 49-19iR 
R(\H!1 -\flll t 1 1":' IHI~ nA :'\1()TOIu·yr l.E ;;:il. -1 l'\'hnoN S:l~rll H1 '11 Fr:lOkhn wflod 
!'io\'(' S7;; rIRHiOH:l afte r fi p III 
KKc)5AfllJ 
FIHE wnnf) SEASn~EO -1 \'e" r :-o 
S:.!O a pk k·uplru('k I03d . nl~o 1I~N1 
('OIH'f('i{' hIO(' k!' :!.; (' t'nl!' (·;Jch. ("all 
f>R4-Ul-16 IWI-1 Afl6 
I~ Af)nITIO:\ Tn nur IOJ) CIUa"!" :t~~rl ~~~::~'l~,n~~~~ Isll~~~al~as\\ ~ilf~~~ 
~~~~~~~~ ;;~i~:': ~:~~lhi~~rirl~I~\ I~\~ 
.. holll tlur I"lOh('y nn (·onSlf ll l1lt-nts. r.I'~·i~I~(·~~I ~:"1Jf~~>-11. I:!OO \ R~!~~~~~ 
1l0 l'HI.E HEn . "ATTHE~S 
hn:\. !'pn l1~!' and frnmC'. Il k£' n('\\ -
$Ion \\' f'bCor ' 7i p ('ordl('s~ phone . 
\\ :l lnUI d r l'!'si'r, :lnl1qIH" Slno 
Pholl('(','enmj!!' . :i~H5f.o R74i'Af13 
tJIlilS A:\D E:\n~ and thUH!S for 
!'alC' '' IlE da!'slftMS ne\'('f fat 
7R-1 3Af!=; 
KEI.TY EXTEIC' ." . F H.Un: 
hackpa(·k . e:mnondale .!'I('epmg 
hnl! Bulh nrt> In {'x('{'ll t'nt c·on · 
r"llon :;.{!l-:!(i7:! 9OAA:\ fl6 
SAFES 
New & Used 
Bought & Sold 
md,'s , IH' W lin·s . I.Hl ll e r \' , chain I Highland 
hr:lk.' S45f1 V(; (' St e\'e4~7·5970 . 
9092Ac14 Sofe & Lock Co .• Inc. 
INSURANCE 1 ~ ___ 5~_-_3~ __ 2 __ ~ 
Low Motorcycle Rat .. 
~=::= \ IL ___ E_I_e_c_tr_o_n_lcs ___ --' 
AYALA INSURANCE 
457-4123 
e 
TIRE SALE 
Prlc .. Reduced up ta U % I 
0;, Mile South 01 the Arena 
~1 I 
[ Hornes I 
ALTO PASS. 'bedroom . 2 balhs. 1 
~gJ>hs~~~:e~es~~~~n&iilr~f~a~~~ I 
~~,~~~~e5~'7~t2900R1 0~ldtg1~ 
CO~lPLETE Z200T Wnng mini 
computcr includes e rn. I Z I 8 inch 
disk drives 300 LP:'\l pr int(>r. disk 
with po\\"('r supph· . plu s wo rd 
proc('s sing and programing atd 
:'Oft ware compl(>!t' sct nf manua ls 
a·1 ('ondi llon Prke 53(100 firm ZZ 
:!SB co Illun ications board for 2:!OO 
T . ' ·P. :'If \'P 5500 H'flOUS 
mqu ir ies only phont' ;'H9·3002 afler 
:; pm 8813Ag1 6 
PIO:\EEH HECEI\·EH . 25 walls 
ff[O~i~r~-1~le,~e~~~~:~t =~~~~ 
("O~IPl'TEH TER ~II:--;AL W·CRT. 
built · in modem, a nd rinter hook-
~9.~2i;\~iIS for S569 LI e n~~g~z 
BILL'S TV SHOP 
u,. Walnut Murphytbara 
"7-1231 
Come In and 
.. e our nice 
FOR SALE. CAMBRIA. I acre. 2 
. 77 BLAfK CA MERu, power bedroom house, oreha rd, kitchen 
~~~~i.~~ :~~~7~33~~akc~5s~~~: sr.f~~c:~~~~t il i t ies . IO~~J~~~5 
selection of 
pre.owned .. ts. 
15 CHEVY NOVA runs good , 
s tereo. lots of new par ts . 5500". ~9· 
5942Iea"e na me a nd num ber . 
AA43Aal-1 
1981 DATSUr-.: 210, 5~.OOO mi les. 
exce.l!~nt condition, S2950, 893-4440 
a fte r 5 p,rT' . 9094Aa 12 
Parts and Servlc •• 
USE D TIRES. LOW prices also on 
new and recaDs , Gator Texaco. 
529·2302, 1501 \v. Mai n. 8527Ab26 
HAVE AAN E XTRA ~rt ~ Put it in 
the c1assi rieds a nd you' ll be smar t. I 7842Ab15 
IM PORT CAR SP ECI ALISTS. 
call Joe Morrow a t Gator Texa co. 
529.2302. 88S5Ab31 
2 HOU ES FOR salc. 3 bdrm . \1,' . 
full basement. Also 3 bd rm , W · 
cenlral ai r . 457-82-12. 8852Ad15 I 
Mobile Hom •• 
1 97612~ •• :\ ,.L electric centra: air. 
call4S;·2179 weekdays. 8324Ae020 
2 BEI)R OOM. CHAR MI NG. 
~'~fa~1~aID~·~rS~~~9~~2.'i th 
8235Ae12 
8. 50 F URN IS HED TRAIl.ER . 
~~~~i ~~~~J~~ f~ C~f~~\t~"eli 
51595 o.b .o. 893·2503. 901I Ae l:! 
I 
"... Dear Customer ' "I11III 
Someone who knows you 
knows me and has leorned 
that Stereo and Teleyision 
Repairs need nol be e ,.pen. 
~~ten~;~~sef~~I~~~ i~?ie: 
same day service, and offer 
free est imates with a 90 
day warrantee . like that 
someone you know . call 
Allen's T.V. and Sove. 
:><9·5936 
.... 403 S. Graham Allen ~ 
'TATt:: YOn~ SPOHT. "'~"\E' ~O l 
~nur ~rl m (' DE c1asslflrol' find 
~our <:('\-.kl'n: ;SH AkIS 
R .. e. V .. hlcl ... 
{'''ED S.\IL ROA n n . .. Sad 
Ihdrr" Gflod ('nndllion ~1 U!q se ll. 
~,';9·fP61U Rfi97A 11 5 
Furnltur .. 
t;,~~nl-~~~R~~~.li{~lf ~1~~~~d: 
Phon(' 549.035:1 . 8531 Am46 
~;('~\'e~~~J;n~ ~~~~iti:~(k}3~Uf~7~ 
4667 or 45; -8052 . 9016Am16 
[ Mu.lcal 
sonIDCORE. O:'<E YEAR an-
nh'ersa rv sale. Kame Your price 
on anything in th(' st ore Ko 
reasonable offer refused. PA 
rentals & sales. r~ording studios. 
715 S l·nh·ersity . on the island. 
45; ·5641 Rent. own & CO~~fn~~' 
Mt: IC LESSO:'<S. BAl'JO . 
j:z~Ot~~~~~: f!e~i~hh()l~~~~f~g~e 
;)49..0246. 8688:\n I4 
LEAD GUITAR IST· LEAD 
vocalist seeks workin~ band 
~~;i~' ii~: ~by~~~~s!~~:r~~nc;dnf 
~:fli5~t~ 'aP~~~5i,~~s aV:AII~~~i2 
FEl'DER BASS A~IP . 70 R~IS. , 
~~~r~it~~J~rn$~~ ~~.;~2~ls . 
______ __ 8772.An13 
HARDWIG'S HOUSE OF Music. 
Guitars . amps . p:\ ' s music 
~~~~~nl'sl~la1~li:n~~nt~~~d'2~i 
W. Main. Carbondale. 549·2965. 
8.'\48An29 
,.l·IWi 
Apartm .. nt. 
APARTMENT AND DUPLt:..\ . 
T~'o bedroom . a ll elect ric . ap· " pllance.s . and drape s furnished . 
Exce ptionall y clean . Lease and 
deposit . 457·i 669. 84918a12 
EFFi CIE I\ CY APARTMEI\T 3 I 
hl ocks from campus behind Rec I 
center. Wa sh-dryer a \'ailable. Cali 
457·5340 ~ ~57·8802 . 86508a17 
C'ARTEn\' ILLE :! BIlH rur 
nishcd a pt ~.!' \\ Iv IUIl II \\ drH'r 
hook up :"('ar f)(,3Ch al I'M 
h ' n 'l ll l' \.111 ('ollc('. 1\..1:)-3(\01.1 
H1.H13.1::!n 
F I ~ I-: t-: ("AB 1.E SP ACIOt·S! 
bedroom a·c. ,·arpet. \\~I I ('r ;";!l. 
131f1. 4f176Y:i6 R359Ba21 
CAHTE!l\"ILLE r: F FI -, f; XCY 
AP :\llT \1 E :"T!' . ru r nish{'d. all I 
UlillIi£'s Jf3ld Im:n('dia IC nC '1 ~i~an('y t 13 crossroa~'6\39aR~i 
Ll'Xl' HY AP AHHI E XT AT 
reasonable rate. Carbondale Cl inic 
area bc.1u!ifu l 2 bdrm . ai r . ap. I 
I)liances. carpel. baleon\ . lighted I 
off str(>Ct parkin g. 529-1360 
8R24Ba 14 
3 ROO~l rTRi'ISHED apa rtment 
~lurphysboro, 1904 Spruce 
flS2.'i BaI4 
MURPHYSBOHO 1 BDRM . trash 
~equi;~eCa"~~~~~~~ ' ~~~~~~t 
C'D,\LE . EXCE PTi ON ALLY 
CLEA:". \\'estridge Dr .. unfurn .. 2 
~~r R~~ge~~r.PII~anS~~~s~~f.S~r 
549-6125. 885013a' 5 
FALL CLOSE TO campus. Ex'.r~ 
nice. One through 5 l>edrooms. I Furnishe-d. Insulated No pets . 549· 
1 4808. 8i78Ba j 4 
, AVAILABLE 
FALL 
SlOW. Walnut 
ALSO AVAILABLE 
Efficiency Aportments 
401 E. College-4S7-7403 
405 E. College-4S7 -5422 
SOO E. College-S29-3929 
."nl", __ I btat. 
:aos E. Main 
.'7.2134 
CARIONDALE AREA 
One bedroom furnished opt. 
Two bedroom furnished opt. 
Absolu tely no pets 
or woterbeds 
LEASE THROUGH 
MAY31,1985 
2 miles west of 
Corbondnle Ramado Inn 
on old Rt. 13 West 
Call 
684.4145 
CLOSE TO CAMPUS 
Spacious, Clean. Quiet 
Furnished One Bedroom opts . 
and efficiency opts . 
$160·255 
Including: 
Carpet, air , ana laundry 
facilities, water , trash pick· up 
and sewer. 
Imperial Mecca Apartments 
408 S. Wall *D.1 
Call for appointment at 549·6610 
r: FFI f' I ENCY AP t\n TMENTS 
FOR rcnt Lincoln \ ' l1lagc Apts. 
('to?c 10 can~lUs . Furn ishcd . qUl ct. 
~~~~o~l~;; s ~h:~~~4~)~~rri2~OR~~~1 
:>d~II; tfu~~~°OO..a a~~s '~r~p' an~~gss 1 
from ca mpus 933·5093 or 312·967· 
7227. Ri67 Ba1 2 
~1t ' n pHY S 130 R O 3 R OOM~ . 
carpel. clea n :"0 pets . $160 mo 
86. ·2643 1\8.13Ba 13 
1·2 BEDHOO~l APARTMEi'T. 6 
~!~~rh~ ~~~2rr2Rc:rn~~~~3:1 50 pe r 
8549Ba}4 
1 ROOMMATE :'<EEDED. 3 
bdrm . apt. ai Country Club Ci rcle. 
I I";! m!. orr campus. behind univ 
mall. must see apt. Bob 529·5102. 
9OO38al 2 
!'> ICE BASEMEl'T APART-
~1 ~~r ~~~:sene':i-d~~~~~s ~a:d 
rown on B!'ver idg!' 51 . 5200 per 
month. 5200 deposit . 549·7139. 
9091 8a18 
PARK T 
LUXURY APARTMENTS 
Pwfactfor PtufaulCA_ 
900 sq . ft . plus 2 bedrooms , 
Olr , ca rpet , potio or 
bolcony , lighted off·street 
porking , seporote lockoble 
storoge and coble TV . 
located behind Carbondale 
'n ' 4S7· U21 
~~ 
DUN N APARTMENTS 
..,. , 
One Bedroom Apts. 
Furnished 
Swimming Pool 
laundry Facil i ties 
Tennis Court 
Convenient location 
250 South Lewl. Lan .. 
SH·M72 
TOP 
CARBONDALE 
LOCATIONS 
2 Bedroom 
Furnished Apt. 
NEAR 
CAMPUS 
Absolutely no pets 
or waterbeds 
Call 
684.4145 
Hou ... 
CLOSE TO CAMPU~. Extra nice. 
ctt"an.cd. 3. 4. and 5 bedrooms. 
FurnIshed . insulated. 549-4808. 
ii06BbOl4 
FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE . 
~~i~~~'~~model cd . 61 I W. i7~~b6i4 
F.A I·,I. ('LUSE TO C'"i4m pus Extra 
I1I('e Onl' throug h $ be-d.rooms 
Furnished Insu lated ~o e£ls 549: 
4ROB R,R9BhOl" 
5 bedroom furnished house 
with 1 % boths 
and gov 't weatherized 
Absolutely no pets 
or wateru-ds 
C.II 
....... 145 
VERT NEAR CAMPUS 
3 bedroom 
furnished house 
Juat r.mod.led and 
all new furniture 
Absolute ly no pets 
or woterbeds 
C.II 
....... 145 
CAnoNDAU AIIIA 
211drm. tuml~ hou .. 
311drm. lumlohed hou .. 
4 Idnn. lumlohed houoe 
2 batho, goy't -"-riud 
AbsoIut .... no pe .. 
orwa, ...... 
UASI THIIOUGH 
MAY31.1M5 
2mil .. _tof 
Carbondal. R-.oda Inn 
onoldR'. 13W ... 
Call 
684-4145 
Naw R .. ntl ... For Fall 
~a-toc.npu. 
N .. wly Remodeled 
Furnished or Unfumished 
Bigger 113 Forest 
4 Bedroom 402 W . Oak 
61)9 N. Allyn 
503 Hayes 
511 Hayes ' 
308 W. Cherry 
205 W. Cherry 
3 Bedroom 
and smaller 
202 N. Poplar 
S04 Ash 
61)9 N. Allyn 
4Q8 V, E. Hester 
SH·1012 or 54'-3375 
'.n 
Tf'\oO:loetI 
of_wi ... 
..-. 
D,. , a.AHI'11D 
~11 
TOP 
CA-"AU 
LOCATIONS 
3 Bedrm. furnished house 
.. Bedrm. furnished house 
5 Bedrm. furnished house 
Absolut.ly no pel. 
Cell or wa'erbed. 
....... 145 
DISCOUNT 
HOUSES 
Top Carbondale 
Locations 
Call: 
684·4145 
Moltlle Hom .. 
14x52 MOBILE HOME . Clean. 
close to campus, single lot. Air . 
f~~~o~' a ~ ~~f fra ~~~ lIr~ .f~~~ i She~~: 
rease . Call Mike 5-1\f.2598 or linda 
45i-4i65. 8750Bc15 
HI r.H REl'T BLUES? Come to 
Green Acres. Find out what 27 
~1~~~~t:1fsi !d54~~:oom~36~~i2 
CONTACT 
ROYAL RENTALS 
PCRCA""CI'I .11ONS .. 
API'$. "~HOMES 
Reasonably priced, fum. 
a/ c, dean, goocIloc:ations. 
NO PETS 
4"'-'12 
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FOB HE'iT. 2 bNtroom mobi l" 
hOIllt's. S1 6:t nnd u p 529 """':l~22Bc:!i 
FOt 'I t WHEELER Ol-: L1G IIT ' 2 
I)('rir(\()m l-abm-home in boonies ' 
,~~~I;a(,i·:~i~t;cir~u;·~;~~s~ra~·~· 
On ly $22:; ' ;>~ f!-38.~ ~12 1! 
Il ESOTU . 10:<50. W,\ S IIER 
dn '('r <'lean $145 rno Xo pelS. 86i· I 
2f..i3 8R.'J~ BcI 3 
TRMLF:H FOR S I' BI.E T. 2 
bdrm . Quie t park . ('(' nlr a l a ir 
R('n l is S~ IO-mo. or best offer . Ca ll I ~29- 1688 (pm is best 1- 8iiOBc 15 
F HOXT A~D REAR bedrooms. 
d~~' :~~n;~u~~d~te~d ~~~r.I ·l a~c~ doce ;110 49 Town & Counl r r . 19. , 
5596 R844Bc29 
--- -:---:---:---:--
RE . 'T TO OWN 2 bedroom 
~~~~:~('s.h~~~~ ~~ e:tr s~~~~ha;d I 
14:<60 F l · H~ . 2 bd r . ""' -" 'aler & 
. I:o.: GLES 01\'E BEDROOM Apt. . ' 
frumshed. A·C \ 'cry clean. qUiet. 
ntl pelS \\ 31("r & trash pickup 
lI1c1 uded In rent. Located 2 miles 
east of Mall on Ht 13 SI20-mo. 
Phonf' 549·6612 days . o r 549·3002 
afler 5:00 pm . 886f1BcOt6 
FHOST ~l on ll. E 1I0 ME P a rk 
Ava ilable now a nd fal l. 2 and 3 1 
bedroom :'\a tura I ga s. a -('. 
laundn- fa c ili ti es . s tlady lots. 
dean 45i-8924. i726BC'020 
MALE ROO?\IJ\1 ATE TO share 3 
br . house. :I blks from campus. 2 
blks. from Dairv Queen. 549-6897. 
. 9013Be14 
IlE SPONS IB LE PERS0 1< TO 
share nice 2 bdr_ house. $100 mo .. I" ulililies Convenienl location . a-
c . dishwasber . washe r .dryer 
ca ble , answer in!&mac hine t ali 
Carte rville . 935-42 an)1i~~7BeI4 
FEMALE 713 W Colleg(:_ 2-
WHY WA STE MOJ'\I-:Y? Our s t o r~. freshly redecoral -:.d new 
prices SI.iTl al $125 fo r a 2 carpel & hard \Hlod rJ lIors 51 50 
!>cdroom Call 529-4444 for results 01 0 ';57 6538 or 5oW-OI38 R560Be16
1 
85828<12 I 
TO·"P::-:C:--A-::HC:nC:O-::~::'D:~A-::I.-::E:-:-LO:::r:::A:-:T:;I::O:-:;I1 . I Dupl.".. I 
IWO bedroom fUfllls hed traile r . . . _ 
~~:t~r~~. ~~i1l:~:~5_no83~~C~{ I OFF S. 51 Extra nice 2 bedroom 
:\' ICE 14 X 6<l. front a nd rea r O~ la rge lots Ca rden s~t. carpet. I 
bedroom. p ~ bath. central ai r. 529- ~~o~~~Sp~:. 5~~~fgir;·\'t~t~h:n~1~~ I 
444.; 8703Bc14 f~~~ri,e:nttf~~I_u{.eferr~7;M~t I 
~~;~~s~~J.Rp'r ~.I~; s:tt~~OX'P ' CA.\lBRIA . 2 BEDROOM duplex ., 
Iiouse insulation . 549-4~792BC:01 4 f~~~t:'~~~~i:}d.S Cda(W06!~~t ~i~~~r 
ADt.:tT MAl.E NE ElJEO to assis t 
disabled s tudent. J ob 0.IH;:ntng for 
morn ing hr Call John 45 /-5~~" 1 2 
PA RT-TIME l\·I AIl'\TE;\,A~:(,E for 
t rai lers , P lum bing . mi rlo r car-
~~~~~eli~kec i ~l~ st a ~~\'egf'tno~~~ 
ft~rience and be dependa ~~~'3~~8 
LET THE ILLlN OI-:, !\ational 
~oli~~ch;!rr~~Yf~~~r\,~:~ :~~~~~ 
free scholarShif' a sio.ooo s tudent 
~;N D~~~)r~bl e~na~ ~~~--'J:i. job. 
8837CI3 
CHURCH CHOIR Mt.:S IC Direcfor. 
S!. Peter 's United Church of 
Ch r is!. 1512 Spruce St. . l\1 ' boro. 
Send resume or call 684 -67:lO or 687-
421 i 8545C13 
TflE ,\Ln: RATl():o.: SHOP ex 
perl a lt erallons & se ..... lI1g of all 
I " pes . F ast se rvice. rea sonable 
prices ., :'\ew Service-' pattern 
sewing 8::SG E :\ ~ :tin 54~g?~UH 
SPRA Y ':,\ BL:f'F ca rs pain ted $210 
~~~ r~gte~~i~n5\_:~. \' ln~i~m~ 5 
:o.:EED A PAPER Iyped ' IB ~t 
Select ri C. fast a nd' acc ura te . 
gll arent t'ed no errors . reasona ble 
rates 549-2258 8366EOI8 
DR SOOT MAG IC Ch imney 
~~;~lrn~\~~~hen~t:~~;~~15i~4r;:~~ 
Cartcr\' ille 8407E20 
Ht.: F'F·S RADIATOR AliTO c.:nter 
f~~ i~~rg~r i1~~ \~~i{\'Wf:~~' ~:: 
5422. 83~OE20 
BECO MIi\"C CATHOLIC: A Fai th 
Journev Process begi ns Sep· 
tember - 20. 7:30 pm ;\'ewman 
Center. 529-3311 R344E24 
maintenance. ana it 's yours. 529- I 
2: 128 or 5-49-5535. 855OBc14 
;~~~~l~a ~~~~. ~r~~~. ~~CI 'C~~j I' 
Man' Anne 549-(J.;91. :-':0 54 . 1 m i. 
from ca . 9004Bc1 5 
NEW 14XfoO. 2-bt"d room. p ~ balh. 
~~~~:al ~!i.\o ~:i~\:3 r~~~i~!~~ : 
House of Rea lty. Ask for Di~me . 
529-3524 . 77IOBfOI4 
THE HA~DY~IA K A R-f8J~~~L~h~ Y Du~re~ ~~cfu~~ P!i~~~i~' e,~~~i~~·1. ~,i\~d~~~~f 
shon ·term intensive counselin~ I ~aUJing . brush clearinf : all jobs 
:! BOH. :"E\\ r3 rp<'l .Jtas heat. ;l -
e, ti pout, SZOt mo C; II 549·il 80. 
:i49-R,:'O;; ilCl er 5 p.m '-"0 40~~ICCI5 
AT~"\EI. 0:\ PARK . iH E. 
fi~~~gp;r~.nf & 3~~~~~~.~ ~~~~ 
mobile homes. Centra l aIr. nat ural 
~:tii e.r~~~i~h~~ter3 11 a\~~~~~~1j 
Services. 457-3321. 902OBc30 
Air ~6~di~~O~~NS;u~~r gas 
carpeted · Country living 
5 miles W. on Old 13·Rt. 2 
_ ·2330 
GOODNEWS 
On. "mi. MoItn. Home A,t. 
• V. ry Cleon ond qui. t 
• Great for grod . ltud.ntl 
.r ... omll .. eoltonN . ... Rt . 13 
.SI20-S150permonth 
• Sorry no pett 
·ALSO· 
$125 per month 
Country living Homel 
2 Bdrm. Mobil. Hom., 
Good Huntin51 ond Filhlng 
1 mil. po.1 Crob Orchord 
Spill ... oy . V. ryClean. 
No pet • .,Iea ... Wot.r 
ond tro.h pickup Includ.d . 
s.c9-6612 Days or 
s.c9·30Q2 aft.r 5pm . 
Ask for Bill or Penny 
FREE SWIMMING 
INDOOR 
POOL 
COMING SOON 
1 or 2 baths 
2 or 3 bdrms 
$145-$330 
11 ....... _ otIlI_II .. I .... 
LAUNDeOMAT 
,.. LAWN IUVtCI 
.... LOC'J(ID POST 
OIhCIaoXIS 
... anWA_& ... 
Fall TRASH I'tCI(·UP 
... _ .-vtalOlIU 
Carltondole 
Mobil. Home. 
HI,h_y 51 North 
Call S49·3000 
549.()491 8i94 Bc014 
1 & 2 BDH :\0 p<,ts please. 457. 
R352. ii77Bc014 
1 PERSO~ THAII.EIl 111 cOl!nt ry. 
SI:t5 I>cr month . Includes water. 
elcclrk. and tra sh pick up. ~o pets 
please. 45.-8.152. i7iSHc<l14 I 
3 BOH. 14 wideSJOO I>cr month . No 
pel please. 457·8.152. 7779Bc016 
2BEDHOOM TRAILER. clean. ' ('arpel. no pets . quiet. pri.-<:;:c 
parki ng. a -c. Southwoods park . , 
529-1539. 8196Bc012 
LOCATED IN SMALL Quiet pa rk . 
2 mi. east of C·dale. Sharp, clean 
12x60 or 12x5O. Furn .. air. No do~s. 
CaJl457-7802 or 684-2663. 8577BcO.1 
LARGE ROOM IN nice house one 
FIDDLER ' S HIDGE . NI CE 2 
t:~~non1~~~:r,~~i " ac~4~'Wf~' 
2 BEDROOM TOW~HOt.:SE , ai r 
cond .. unfu;nished . wa ter & trash 
furnished . Energy effici en t. 549· 
6598 evenings. 84iOB£23 
2 BED HOOM, CENTHAL air. 
~~~. ~~g~~n~:~~~: ~~w~~e g~~ 
caml)Us. S250·montb. Lease and 
~~Si t required . 549-5550 ~~~rf5 
CLEA N. CLOSE TO campus and 
downtow n_ 2 bdr .. Sl25 ea .. ) bdr. 
S175. Ca ll 687-2221. 8530B06 
NEW 2 BEDROOM duplex . 529-
'301. 882IB[27 
CARBONDALE. DOWNTOWN . 
2.3i5 sq. ft. . Lease or rent. 306 S . 
IIhnois Avenue. 457·5438. 457-59-13. 
8780Bh013 
~~~tr~ll~~~e~~~ ~~.~~ ~:~~~h~u~~d I ~;~f~n:ble S/!\'!!,1:4 5~~~~t.~~2~~'i:2~· 
thei r fami lies. To pro\' ide t i mel~' 1 
follow up with clients a nd advocate PER~IAXA:\T HAIR RE:\tOVAL 
for them in the court s or with other for face and hody ut ilizing the only 
agencies . To help supervise the medica lly a ppro\' ed me thod in 
\,o uth c risi s intervent ion team I C'dale. Phone Dinah Anderson 529-
Mas te r 's degree pre fered . One 1477 or 457·26 12. 84S7E22 
\'ea r experience- with troub led 
\'outh required. Send resume and 
references bv 9-14-84 to J CC:\fHC. PAINTlX G AHEA EX -
604 E . Colfege. Ca rbondale IL INTER IOR . 10 yrs. experience. 
62901 E . O. E . 8842C15 free estimates. no job to smOl!1. low 
rates . Call 684·2053. 8i23E3O ON E HALF TIME Ch ild OUI . 
patient Counselor. 1 1~ year Con. 
tract. Duties include individual 
a nd fa mily counsel ing with 3' l i 
ree::h::d~ra~~~~ea~ri~.d ~ra~~en~ 
degree in human serv ices field 
preferred and one yea r clinical 
~:fe~~~~~t·v ~-~~.~ r~~J~tMHI(;~ 
~~f ·E~g~r~e . Carbond~7~r5 
TUTOR WANTED II\' Consumer 
Economics a nd Family 
Managem ent. (CE & Fl\1 340) 
WillingtopaY . John. I -993-5~16 
IJ'\TE~SI\"E CARE U~ITS RN's . 
full and part time positions 
available immediately. 1 \'ear mid-
CAPTAI:-: CRA ME R 'S CHILD. 
CARE center has limi ted openings 
fo r rai l. Drop off babysitting . 3125. 
\\'a ll 45i-6442. 8"841 8EI2 
TYPING . THE OFFICE. -lO9 W. 
Main . Ca ll 549-351 2. 8854E30 
MOON LIGHT HAYRIDES AT 
Wolf Creek Fa rms. Bonfire Weenie 
roast eel _ Group rates . 964-IGfW. 
9018E21 
WANTED 
~l~~i~ ~~f:i4. Rent inc~~~~~~ 
ROOM FOR RENT: rurnished. air 
conditioned. in Murphysboro. For 
inrormation ca ll : 'l87·9532. 
fclfc;~~~~;~ r~~~~eO. ~~f~~ 
Mobile Hom. Lot. 
send resume to ~?em-oriarnosPital 1 , 404 .. . Main SI. Carbondale. 61B· 
~ :H9-m21 ext. 175. 85S5C14 
LC-'D-'-~-LF-N-' I-C-E-S-H-A-D-E-D-IO-'-i-n-a- IWUWHtJ.Ww.*1 
WANTED TO BUY. Class rings. 
gold & silver. broken . jewelry. 
§:intt ~~~.i~~7~1~ Coms80~IFOI7 
IwmpUii@J'iM\ 
~nAdL~~~ori~ \~~~~~;;.s\YeS l:i~ 
B766Bd15 
I-~ El\1ALE WANTED TO sublease 
a pt. at F'reeman Hall . across from 
campus. Call Belinda at ~3f~~H 
Quiet park. 529-5878 or 5~~~~101i • _ 
DORM RO OMS . DOUBLE is 
: i 4! ,':,. i 'i i j~ CARS-BOA rs-MOTORCYCLES-MISC 
• 
U-SIOIII_I-WAIIEHOUSI 
1' ____ - _ 11.iz.,.LowLo ... Price, 
~~~~kS~~n~l~ou~~~Oi~rt~ ro~:~nn 
here ." A )) s tudents welcome . ~ 
g~~~~~\~~~;t Center. ~i~ 
AVAILAB LE FALL . F UR · 
NISHED . block and I ~ rrom 
~ao~t~~s54:'~~t. ili ties pai~:~~ 
ROOMS AVA ILABLE SIOO-mo. All PART TIME JOBS . We a re 
utilit ies included. Washer & dryer ~~~~n~e~~r i~g~~ :~::. I~;~'a:: 
at fa c ilit)'. Walki ng distance to offer ing ' Excellent starti ng 
campus. ;,49-7931. 9014Bd17 salaries ; 'free college tuition to a n 
Roommat.. i~~ioj~/i9~~ ~XrB1~!~~~~~o~~~;: ,
. State Supported colleges : free 
L-__________ ..... ~r:oni~~sa ff!b~~~or Fs:~v~~Fef~~ 
FALL - GEORGETOWN . ONE 
apartment needs I or 2 males_ 
Other needs I or2 females. 529-2 187 
or 6lW-3555. 7684Be014 
TWO'S COMPANY ROOMMATE 
Finding Service. Need a place or 
~~~avfla~:~Om~ra:.eta~~~~\~S 
Call 457-8784. 8454Be20 
ROOMMATES BY COMPUTER. 
Send ror questionnaire. Stacy 
~r:!d~e~slf:: 121i W. Hi~gf:~ 
NEEDED : MALE ROOMMATE 10 tr;: f~c~ ~~':is. ~~~~J~~e 
853!,Be17 
ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR 3 
bedroom house on W. Walnut St. 
Close to the Strip. StlO-month . Call 
549-1226 . 8753 Be I2 
I ROOMMATE NEEDED ror 3·br. 
house. Male or fem ale. SI30-mo. 
Call Curt or Bob 529<1685. 8762Be12 
FEMALE ROOMMATE TO share 
super nice 12x70 mobile hom . 11"2 
baths. Cal l 45. -8924. or 549-8489. 
8823Beli 
form ation call today_ Call Larry 
Bendix . Illinois Army National 
Guard . at 457-0552. Or caU Toll 
Free 800-252-2972. 8329C30 
WAITRESS . ' EEDED . S . I. 
~g~~ie~~~~·I~~ . af~~7~~.~~ 
3755. 8437C20 
PERSONAL CARE ATTENDANT. 
r~:~~~~n~'g!ft ~l7~~~~~I~ 
p.m. 8800C12 
VACANCY. F ULL TIME leaching 
posit ion. Spanisb.medi'.l-E~glish . 
g~~f~~~ ~,"~~ r~~OOJ, . DI~~~~l~' 
Superintendent. 618.827-384bc 15 
AVON WOW ! FLEXIIiLE hours 
high ea rnings. plus bemfits. Call 
Joan Shannon 529-3426. 8856C3t 
EXCELLENT INC.OME r'OR ~rl 
f~fo~c~rl~~f-~~~x~~~. or 
MI3q2 
ANTI · VIOLENC E VOLUN-
~~~~~/U~_~~ . I~Ft~~a~~~~j 
Coa li t ion On TV y i.o lc nce ~nd 
Interna ti nal Coa lition A ga Jn ~ t 
\' iolent Enten ainment. nqn-p~ofll 
I cit izens ~ roups . M 0!11.t o rH~g . 
I ~nfl~~~rs ~g~~~~g- tj~~3c~~' 
DRIVE A UnLE-SAVE A LOT 
Shore on .... ith 0 fri.nd .monthly 
ba.il 
10 MI. Eo.tot ('dol. on N .... Rt . 13 
-Pregnoncy -S..vol Conc.rn, 
-Birth Control M.thodl -H.rpes 
Coli the W.llneu C.nt.r 
ot 536·"""1 for conf id.ntio l 
coun •• ling information 
and .vpport . 
N T 
c.lI .IIITH.IOHT 
fr _ p'~no ncy ,. ,lon9 
I conllde nt 'o l o""'onc. 
U9·2794 
Mondov-F-t .aoy 
10 0 .m ._4p.rr. . 
2UW. MAIN 
SCulptura Nails by " lou" 
GRANO OPENING 
S c ulptu ft:d Nails $20 •• , 
Fill In $12 S in g le $1 .50 
Nail Supplies . Nail Charms. 
Polish . Glue . Nail Kits 
Ear Piercing 
TYPING . RUSH JOBS and 
regu lar . Cassette tapes, Iren-
s cribed . Termpape rs. tne.sps· 
disscn millns. bOok manuscnpts. 
{~"'~n~~~8in~dJ:~;~~~5~~~~' 
. 33i4E077 
DAI'IS C01\'STRUCTION : LARGE 
or small jobs. we do it all Low 
prices free estima tes. 45'-~~EOO8 
I A I~l DESIGN Studio. Garments 
~~W~~·a~~~sJ~_ . and ~Jro1 3 
t.ave clowns for s~ial parties , 
biothdavs. etc . call ror rates. 
Crazy Cooter CI0","11 Service . 457-
0154. Trv our new Ghostbus lers 
Ba lloon Bouquet ! 8391122 
flAPP Y GRAMS . MAKE 
someone smile. Send a Happy 
!ca~!~~n.B~~ft~e~:o~'i m~~t s~!?~ 
delivery . ( 1 ) 985-3356. 983-5i63. or 
9BHIBt 8996113 
ARABIA N NIGH TS 
BELLYGRAM -for that spec!al 
occas ion. send your s peCia l 
~r~;~' 0~a;1~'8fesse~~ti3 
liimHIW3WW'-1 
~~~~r~?'U~Js~. 1~cS':':,13g~'~r~ 
ship (2 credits ~r course from 
~~~~~n ~U/in;'~~~ ~:II . Cb~~~ b~t 
or call 529·3311 or more info. Clases 
~~~t. ~~rk s. Registration e~~if~ 
DO YOU H:\ VE something you 
need to tell ~ DE classifieds work just swell. i846J 15 
ADUU MAGAZ INES I .'N'AI.S-VlDI\;;hOvY~~~O 
SEKA·HOlMIS ·TOP lUlXSTAIS 
..... ..,...,.. ...... C»IU :LOING 
821 S IL. AV CARBONDALE 
NOON-5:00 MON -SAT 
AUCTIONS & SALES 
IS IT FOR sell? Gh'e the DE 
classiJieds a yell ! 7847K15 
MURPHY B O R O AREA . 
:c~:S ~T!~c~rre~~}!~~'a~~~n& oi~ 
Rl. 13_ A perfect location for a new 
home or a business. Building si te 
h=\!; cit \' wa ter. gas and pleanty of 
tr(' ('s . 'F a rm land is behind the 
huiltling <;;1 ' Call 6874446, 8532Q13 
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Brett's single sinks White sox; 
Franco's homer paces Tribe 
Roya ls6. \\ 'hile Sox -' . tn innin ~!' 
CHI CAGO t AP ) - Pinct 
hitter George Brett delivered a 
run-scoring single with two OUt5 
in the 10th inning Sunday to sene 
th~ Ka nsas City Royals to a 6-4 
victory o\'er the Chicago White 
Sox. 
With one out in the lOth. 
Da,·;yl Motley Singled for hi' 
fourth hit of the game and J orgE 
Orta followed with a single. both 
off Britt Burns. 2-10. One OUI 
later. Brett looped his single t 
center off Ron Reed . Do 
Siaugh!"s bunt single drove in 
an insurance run . 
The \'ic tory pulled Kansa~ 
City within one game of first -
place Minnesota in the tighl 
American League West race 
Minnesota begins a th ree-game 
series in Kansas City on Mon· 
day. 
Dan Qui enberry. 5-3. worked 
three innings f(\r the \·ictory. 
Tom Huismann pitched the 10th 
for his third save. 
The White Sox had tied thE 
game in the eighth when Carlton 
Fisk and Ron Kittle singled off 
Quisenberry and Ron Smalley 
cracked a two-run double. 
hd ians 8. ned Sox 3 
CLEVELAND t AP I - Julie 
Franco blasted a grand·slam 
homer to cap a five-run outburst 
in the eighth Sunday thai 
carried the Cleveland IndIan, 
over the Boston Red Sox 8-3. 
Sunday's 
games 
Cerene's single carne an in-
ning after two bench-clearing 
bra wls that were triggered by 
knockdown pitches. 
Jay Howell. i-4 . blanked the 
Angels over the final five in· 
nings in relief of left ·hander Hay 
Fontenot. who was ejected for 
Lhrowing a pitch behind Juan 
BeniGilez in the fi fth . The pilch 
was apparently rela liating for 
Ca l i fornia s t a rt e r R on 
Romanick's beaning Jf Bobby 
Meacham in the top of the in· 
ning. 
Beniquez and Ca lifornia 's 
Darryl Sconiers. who was not 
pla ying in the game. were a lso 
ejected. 
With Ca lifornia leading 3- 1. 
Don Mattingly opened the ixth 
with a homer. Davl. Winfield 
doubled. and left·hander John 
C'· rtis . 1-2, ca me on. Mike 
Pagliarulo and Omar Moreno 
walked to load the bases. Luis 
Sanchez took over and Cerone 
sing led in Winfield and 
Pagliarulo to gave the Ya nkees 
a 4-3 lead. 
The Angels led 3-0 in the first 
after Fred Lynn homered homE' 
Beniquez. who had doubled. and 
Bobby Grich. who walked . 
and lorg followed with his two-
run homer. 
Toronto had taken a 3-0 lead to 
the third as Lloyd Moseby 
si ngled a nd scored on Cliff 
Johnson's double. 
The Blue Jays scored twice in 
the first. Mosebv was 'lit bv a 
pi tch and went' to second ' on 
Viola's wild pic koff throw . 
George Bell doubled him home 
and scored himself on ti pshaw's 
single. 
Pr ... nt thl. coupon 
on" receive one of 
,hi ... _ .... _Ial. 
Perms·ISI." 
ROTC cut· .... 
Complete style.tll •• 
a t 
I 
I 
I 
I 
Pat Tabler started the Indian 
eighth by drawing a walk from 
reliever Mar~ Clear . i -3 . After a 
sacrifice bunt by J eff Moronko. 
w.lks to Mel Hall and Chri, 
Banda loaded the bases. Pinch 
hitter Mike Hargrove then 
wa lked on a fuJl·count to force 
home Ta bler . John Henry 
Johnson replaced Clear and 
retir~J Brett BuUer on a short 
fl y ball before F ranco hit his 
grandslam. 
Pagliarulo's leadoff homer in 
the f;flh ma de it 3-1. The 
Yankees added an eighth inninb 
run on Don Baylor s double. 
Griffey's fly and Pagliarulo's 
sacrifice fly . 
~I I 
Reiiever Tom Waddell. ;-4. 
pitched I 2-3 perfect innings to 
gain the victory, 
Yankees 5. ;\ngels 3 
ANAHEIM . Ca li f. (AP I -
Rick Cerone's two-run single 
c~pped a three-run ra lly in the 
sixth that lifted the New York 
Yankees over the California 
Angels 5-3 Sunnay in a fight· 
marred game. 
Blue Jays 6, Twins 0 
TORONTO tAP ) - Doyle 
AJexander tossed a twcrhitter 
and Garth Torg homered as the 
Toronto Blue Jays beat Min· 
ne.:ota 6-0 Sunday a nd sent the 
American League West· leading 
Twins to their fifth straight loss. 
Alexander, 13-5, surrendered 
a leadOff Single to Tom 
Brunansky in the second a nd a 
leadoff double to Pat P utnam in 
the seventh. Alexander retired 
13 s traight Twins as he won his 
fifth straight game. 
Left·hander Frank Viol;l ! ,! 
12 was the :oser . 
Minnesota was within st rik ing 
dist.~ nce until the sixth . when 
Willie Upshaw a nd Bu ck 
Martinez doubled for a 4-0 lead 
I Eo,' Walnut I 
---------~----~ 
--=-------------. 
THE WELLNESS CENTER 
Thll 5 wHk group " 
Of the ~moker who Is serIous about 
qu lHlng. ThIs program provides 
motivation , a structured program 
and group support: e.gtn. 
WEDNESDAY. SEPT. 12 
7·9 PM 
I 
An Introduction to the nlen'fa l, physical & 
aplrituol beneil,. of yoga. Come with a blonk.t 
and drelled to relo • . 
• Thll 5 w .. k cia .. begin. 
WEDNESDAY. SEPT. 12 
6:30·8:30 PM 
To regllt.r call 536·_1 
~IY!:~ 
for 
$39.00(Pre-paid) 
for the fi rst 100 customers during 
the month of SEPTEMBER 
$1. 00 per session maintenance fee . 
Limit 7.2 hr. session per daYt 
European -. 
Ootel.land Suntan 
E,,\lj:u e M.1U C 
.. E Wa In ... • ent ~.; ~~~~~';,j~,G7"O ' er 
EUROPEAN SUNTAN CENTER 
• Completely Remodeled 
• New Dance Floor 
Best in Live Entertainment 
• Carbondale's Best 
Sound System 
T op Quali ty Drinks served 
Quickly and Courteously 
• 14 P rofessional Billiard 
• 
BILLIAIBS 'AILOUI ,· 
SPECIAL 
aa...aar.~ 
J ack Dantels 8 ~ .(.) Amaretto 
Mlxer tJI ~ .,; Stone Sour 
Daily Egyptian. September 4, 1984. Page 19 
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Strong finish helps Levi win B.C. Open 
R, .\1f' 1 H(' i ~nf' r 
or the r\ SSsocia l cd Pr('s s 
ENDICOTT. N.Y. l AP ) 
Wayne LC\' j shot a Sounder-pa r 
66 a nd birdied the last t\l'O holes 
Sunda\' to win the S.100.000 B.r . 
Opcn championship. 
His performance matched the 
best 01 the day on the 6.966·yard 
En-Joie Golf Club la yout and 
ga ve him a g·under 275 for i'l 
holes . 
Ha l Sutton. \l'ho led Fred 
Couples by a s troke. Lindy 
Mill e r b\' two s ho ts and 
Cochran .. Levi . L.arry ;\1izc. 
Mike Donald and two olhprs !J\' 
Ihr~ s trokes s la rling the round, 
lied Russ Cochran for second a t 
R-under 276. 
Sutton ended the round with 70 
in an up-and -down per -
formance. a nd Cochran shol 67 . 
Sutton had a birdie ~md an 
eag)e-:~ in the first ri\'e holes and 
dropped to JO·under. good lor a 
rour-shot lead at that point. But 
he ga \'c u!l the cushion with 
bogeys at Nos. 6. 6 and t t to go 
from leader lo chaliengcr. 
Howevcr. hi s fa s t ' Iarl 
seemed to unsettle Miller and 
Couples in thl? same group. 
Couples shot ti :i·over 74 and 
finiS hed a l 3~unrie r . while l\·tiller 
sullered th rough a bogey-tr iple 
bogey s l"l rt and soa red 10 a final 
77 a fter rounds of69. 71 and 68. 
Mize and Donald tied lor third 
al 6-unde r 278. with Loren 
Hoberts and Dan Halldorson 
deadlocked at 279. Robert s shot 
the othel' 66 01 the last round . 
It was the sevenlh title for 
Levi but his fi r s l thi yca r . 
H~ finished second ear lier at 
the Hawaiian Open but m issed 
the cut in his last two outings 
and took the week off hefore the 
B. C Open . 
The S54.000 lirs t pr ize helped 
the ~ t -year·old Little Folis. 
~ . Y .. nath'e climb from 251h to 
16th in the mone\' li s t with 
S2:18. 126. . 
Le\'i went into :\0, IR. a 406· 
ya rd par-4. deadlocked a t 8-
under aftpr Sulton and Cochran 
both birdied the 16th hole. 
Sutton 's eagled the 565-yard 
fifth hole by blasting Irom the 
rough behind a bunker about 7U 
yards from the pin. 
But he bogeyed the 423·yard 
sixth h('l' r a nd the 425- ~!ard 
ninth . both par-4s . . 
McEnroe, Lloyd win at U.S. Open 
s ,' Bob Gr('{'n 
or thr "\ssodat ed Prf'!iO !iO mi ll ion U .S, Opt.:n T enniS Cha mpionships , 
NEW YORK ( AP ) - Britain 's 
J ohn Llo· .. d shocked se \'ent h-
seedE'd J ohan Kriek. \l'hi le top 
seed John i\kEnroe breezed 
past " lucky loser" Ke Vin MOir 
of Sout.h Afnca Sunday to reach 
the fourt h round of the S2 .55 
For Llo\'d , the husba nd of 
Chris E\'ert L10vd wht! four 
yea rs ago dropped to 356th III 
the comput er rankings. it W: IS 
the second straight year he has 
ga llled a fourt h-round berth on 
the ha rdcourt~ al the ~ationa l 
Tennis Center. 
r-~----------------------------i 
: LA ROMfrS PIZZfI ~I I . I 
I '$1 00 ff Delivery - I 
I • 0 32 OL CokoFR.. X I 
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I I 
I -529-1344- I 
~-----------------------------~ , .... -........................................ ..,., 
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I c.of'eS ~~,~~ I ~ &- jjl ~ .., "O"'''9~ ! s,,~ ,.~-,.. ~ *'" -~ ~'>,~/9" i 
! \J ~@@@~~ ,., I 
I Redeem coupon for 20% 0" any frozen yogurt trea t. Tastes likel 
__ premium iet" crea m but has 10% less ca lor ies. ~ 
, Valid through September . , 1914 Mon·So. I 
, (ompu, Shopping Center 11om. l lpm i'-
_ (down ~;~~~OIrO" ) 2 ;~~~lo:m i'-
... __ .. _-------------------_ ... 
... for b ack to school th is faU 
Polo. Timberland. Sedgefield . 
Halston. Palm Beach. Au stin 
~'~:i~~~~o:rrow 
Sohn's d ressed man 
100 W"u Chf'fT}'. HlttTln 
U"I"~U) t.t.II.C •• bQnd. tf' 
\Ii' ... P., .. "'aJI,C'Pf'G"udr.1I 
KrntlKky O.b Mall. P.duuh 
P:lj.!(':!O, I):llly EJ!Ylula n. Sl'plt'mbcr-1 . 1Y8J 
In a latC'r mat ch Sunda y. 
de fending champion Jim my 
Connors. seeded third behind 
j\'IcEnroe and Czechoslovakia's 
1\'.<111 Lend!. played He nri 
Leconte of France . 
Lloyd dropped the opening set 
before winning the second· set 
lit.·brc..tker 10·8 a nd pos ting lj 2· 
6. ;-6. 6·2. 6~3 vic tory over Kric k. 
The Duo 
September 7, 
7:00p.m.-l :OOo.m. 
Doors Open 6:30 
Comedian 
Taylor Mason 
Admillion S2.00SIUC Stud.nts . Faculty . StoH & Accompanying Fomi ly , 1.0 . required . 
$3.00 G.n.ral Public 
Sutter paces Cardinals; Cubs stay hot 
Cardina ls.t. Astros I 
ST. LOU IS (AP ) - Rookie 
Ricky Hor ton won his ninth 
game a nd Bruce Sutter tied a 
National League record with his 
3ith sa,'C as lhe S1. Louis 
Cardinals won their fifth game 
in s ix starts with a "' ·1 tr iu mph 
over the Houston Ast r os. 
Da" id Green hit a leadoff 
home run to left-center in the 
second inning to com plete the 
scoring against Housto n 
knuckleballer Joe ' iekro. 13·10. 
who left in the fifth inning. 
Horton. 9·3. struck out four 
and walked four before lea\'ing 
in the eighth. Ber t Pena's solo 
homer leading off the fift h 
accounted for the onl\' Houston 
run. Horton went to the sidelines 
a ft er a llowing a pair of hits in 
the eighth . 
SUller ended the Houston 
thrpai by gelling Denny Walling 
10 ground oul. then pitched the 
ninth to tie the league save 
record tha t he had shared with 
Clay Carroll and Rollie F ingers . 
Wildness by Niekro. combined 
wit h As tros shorts top Bert 
Pena's fi elding lapse. helped the 
Cards jump to a 3'() lead in the 
first inning. 
Will ie McGee triggered the 
~~;~\~~~i!~; ~',~~~rfo~i;~~nd. 
Tommy Herr walked a nd Ter ry 
Pendleton loadec: the bases with 
a si ngle to sha llow center . 
McGee came home on Lonnie 
Smit h's force-play grounder . 
Herr scored when Pena fa iled 
to cover second base on Smith's 
delayed steal. and catcher Ala n 
Ashby's throw sailed into cent er 
field . 
S!. Louis' third run of the 
inning scor ed on Andy Va n 
Slykos grounder . 
ATLANT: . l AP ) - Leon 
Durham smashed a two-run 
homer and Gary Ma tthews 
delivered a two-run single 
Sunday as the Chicago Cubs 
downed the Atla nta Braves ~·2. 
It was the seventh victory in 
eight games for the Na tiona l 
Le;! gue Eas t-leading Cubs a nd 
their 20th triumph in the last 29 
ga mes. Chicago began the day 
five games a head of the New 
York Mets . 
Durha m's 21st horne run of 
Sunday's games 
the season ca me in the second 
inning after Mat thews drew a 
walk fro m Rick Ma hler. 9·9. 
Dick Ruthven, 5-9, went seven 
innings for the victory. He 
allowed Claudell Washington's 
carecr-high 17th home run to 
sta rt the seventh. Lee Smith 
went the fi nal two innings to 
record his 28t h sa\'e. 
The Cubs extended their lead 
to 4-1 in the eighth when pinch 
hitter Thad Bosley drev: a 
leadoff walk and Bob Dernier 
fo llowed wi th a sacri fice bunt 
that Mahler threw awa\' for an 
error. putti ng runners at second 
and third . 
Matthews then singled to left 
for two insura nce runs. 
Alex Trevino led off the 
Atlan ta eighth with a double. 
took third on Smi th's wild pitch 
and scored on Albert Hal l's 
groundou\. 
Reds 7, Pira tes I 
CINCINNATI ( AP) - Dave 
Parker drove in four runs with 
two Singles a nd a sacrifice fl y 
Sunday to help Ron Robinson 
earn his fi rst major league win 
as the Cincinnati Reds beat the 
Pittsburgh Pirates7-J. 
Robinson. 1-1. scattered seven 
hit in his fi rst complete game 
and wa lked three whi le s triking 
out five. 
Gary Redus scored three 
times for the Reds. including a 
first-inning run when he doubled 
a nd ca me home on Pa rker's 
single off P itts burgh sta rter 
J ohn Tudor . 8· 10. 
Jim Morrison's homer tied it 
in the second. but Ron Oester 
homered in the bottom of the 
inning to give the Reds a 2· t 
lead. 
In the third. Redus walked. 
stole second, moved to third on a 
groundout and scored Parker' s 
sacrifice fl y. 
Cincinnat i erupted for four 
runs in Ihe fifth . Da ve Van 
Gorder singled. Redus walked 
and E ric Davis reached on right 
~;~~;~o ~:~ tr;O~~~. f~~~~~~ 
chased Tudor with a two-run 
s ingle. a nd a balk by reliever 
Jim Wynn moved Davis and 
Parker to second a nd third. 
They scored on Cesar Cedeno' s 
double. 
2 1, irC"pract ic 
, 
Dr. Brian E. Woodard 
CHIROPRACTOR 
OFFICE (618) 529-4545 
After Hours Emergencv 
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Expos .t . Dod gers 0 
MONTREAL l AP ) - Br,'n 
Smith tea med wit h reliever Bob 
J ames on a five-hitter while Tim 
Raines singled home one run 
and scored another In a three-
run fifl h as the Montrea l E xpos 
bla nked the Los Angeles 
Dodgers 4-0 Sunday. 
Smith . 10-11. pit ched fi "e 
innings before his r ight shoulder 
sliffened a nd he lefl the game. 
J a mes pitched hitless re lief 
over the fina l four innings for 
his eighth sa ve. 
An error hy shortstop Bill 
Russell a nd sta rt e r Ri ck 
Honevcutt 's wildness hurt the 
Dodgers in the fiflh . Argenis 
Sa laza r reached on Russell's 
e rror. took second on a 
groundout a nd moved t(l third on 
a bunt single by Smith. 
Raines singled home Sa laza r 
before Honeycutt . 10-9. wa lked 
two ba tters. forcing in one run , 
and reliever Pat Zachry wa lked 
a nother to force home' a nother 
run. 
Tim Wallach's sacrifice f1v 
gave Montreal a HJ lead in the 
fourth. 
P hiHies 8, Gia nls 3 
PHILADELPHIA l AP ) -
Left -ha nder Sha ne Ra wlev 
pitched eight shutout innings 
and rookie Rick Schu drilled a 
tw o- ru n ho mer a s th e 
Philadelphia Phillies defeated 
the Sa n Fra ncsieo Giants 8-3 
Sunday . 
Rawley. 8·3. struck out three 
'lnd walked two before tir ing in 
the ninth. wher, the Giants 
scored twice on Bob Brenly's 
double and J ohnny LeMaster 's 
single. Kevin Gross a llowed the 
final Gia nts ' run on a grounder 
by Manny Trillo before getting 
the las t two outs . 
Rookie J eff Robinson. 7·t 4. 
was the loser . 
The Phillies scored in the fi rst 
when Juan Samuel singled, s tole 
.'>COnd. and went to (hlrd on In the fi fth. Samuel singled 
ca tch e r Ra nd y Go m ez's and stole second. Stone beat out 
throwing error . Samuel scored a bunt and both runners 
when Brenl y bobbled Jeff engineered a doub le ~teal. 
Stone's grounder at first. :samuel scored on AI Oliver 's 
The Phillies made it 3-0 in the groundou!. 
fou r th . J eff Stone walked. In the Phillies sixth. Russell 
moved to second on Robinson's doubled a nd scored on Schu 's 
wild pickoff attempt a nd scored triple. Schu scored on Rawley's 
on Ozzie Virgil's double. John sacrifice fly. Schu 's tw()- run 
Russell then singled home homer in the eighth made the 
Virgil. score 8-0. 
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University of Rlinois graduates 
invent 'Illini Trivia' for fans 
By Robert l.ee Zimmer 
or the Associated Press 
CHAMP AI GN l AP ) - Okay. 
you th ink you know a Jot about 
Illinois sport s. Try th ese 
questions: 
·Besides footba ll. wha t var· 
s ity tea m did Ray Eliot coach 
for two yea rs '! 
·Who is the only lJIini to score 
in the NCAA track meet in four 
consecutive "ears? 
·Which Big Ten coach scored 
the fi rst basket in the Assembly 
Hall? 
. Who set the lJI ini record of 30 
re bounds in a women ' s 
basketball game? 
·What are the first na mes of 
the three Agase brothers who 
lettered for the lIIini? 
. Which lJI ini became coach of 
the Toronto Argonauts"! 
If you got those right. there 
a re 2.694 more questions in 
" Illini Trivia : ' a new ga me 
guarant eed to challenge the 
memory of the most ser ious 
fa ns. 
If not. SI6 will bu\' \'ou the 
answers - ~ri nted on the back 
of the blue and orange game 
cards . 
" It 's great for the fa n \\ ho has 
everything from an III ini toilet 
seat to a blue·a nd·orange 
umbrella. " sa id David Woods. 
one of the crea iors of the ga me. 
" This is sometil ing he doesn't 
have: ' 
The for mat resembles the 
highly popula r " Trivia l Pur· 
suit. " - six questions per card. 
one in each of these categories : 
football. basketball . baseba ll or 
track. miscellaneous. coaches. 
and the Big Terl. In (ac t. it can 
JAW: Helps 
in performance 
Conlinued (rol1l Pa gf' 2'-
"was one of the better scientific 
studies on the matter ." 
" I absolutely think a ll a thletes 
should check into using" the 
splints. Schwa rtz aid . 
In the stud\' . Ver ban and his 
associa tes ra ndomly picked 20 
IS undergradua les in Normal. 
B1oomington's twin·city . 
Studen ts. wi red to a com-
puter . were tested on three 
s houl der exe r cises whil e 
wear ing a mouthpiece that 
a lt e r ed thei r lower jaw's 
posi tion a nd while wea ring 
placebo splints that did not 
cha nge thei r bi te. 
S tud e nt s rot a ted th e ir 
shoulders as though throwing a 
baseball. ra ised their arms 
stra ight out in front and then 
lowered them . and raised their 
a rms straight out 10 their s ides 
and tben lowered them . 
S tudenl s ac h ieved 
s ignificantly greater shoulder 
str ength while wearing a jaw. 
reposi tioning splint for a ll but 
the final exercise. sa id Dr. Gary 
Ra mseyer . a n ISU psychology 
professor and statistics expert 
who designed the study and 
interpreted its results . 
The research team is laun· 
ching a new study this month -
10 test the link belween the 
splint and performa nce while its 
wea rer jumps. 
be played WIth the " Trivia l 
Pursuit' · board. though it works 
well by itself. 
Woods. a member of the 
sports sta ff of the State Journa l· 
Register in Springfield. a nd 
Dale Raterma nn. assistant U of 
I sports information director . 
began developing the game in 
May. Both a re U of I graduales. 
" A lot of the questions were in 
our heads." said Woods , a track 
and fiel d buff. " The firsl 200 in 
each category wp..re a cinch -
we just sat down and blasted 
them out." 
Then came hours of research 
in old programs a nd media 
guides . a nd in Big Ten 
publicat ions . 
" Dredging up the last 50 to 100 
questions was really tough." 
said Woods . 
EXPRESS 
BUS 
SERVICE 
ALL RESERVE SEA TlNG 
He and Ra terma nn \',,'orked 16 
consecutive hours one July 
night . a nd compl eted the 
project. The printer in Mattoon 
turned oul 1.000 copies of the 
game. which will be sold in 
stores a nd by mail. 
Woods said the game is 
designed to be both en tertainin~ 
and informative. 
And. if you are a die-hard 
JIIini fan . you should ha ve 
known the answers to those first 
six questions. For the resl of 
you : 
·Hockev. 
·Dike Eddleman . 
·RichFalk. 
·Betty Anderson. 
·Alex. Lou a nd Herbert. 
. Leo Cahill . 
To CHICAGO & SUBURBS 
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DIner pleased with field hockey 
team's perfonnance in St. Louis 
I:h ' SIN'r I\.oulos 
Sia ff Writ e r 
Salukl field hockey coach 
Julee Illner took her tea m to St. 
Louis niversity Saturday (or a 
pre-se..1son scrimmage to see 
how the team would react in a 
ga me situat ion. 
After survh'ing the 104 degree 
heat in St. LouiS. though. I1Iner 
learned that the Sa lukis could 
play in Death Va lley if they had 
to. 
" We went through 20 gallons 
of water and 20 big ca ns of 
juice:' said I1Iner . who has a 
198-83-35 career record in 15 
years a t SIU-C. She needs only 
two wins for 200 career vic, 
wries. 
" To my knowledge no one had 
any ill eli ects from the heat. " 
I1Iner said. 
The Salukis overca me the 
hea t to post a 3-3-1 record 
against Sl. Louis University. 
Southwest Missouri State. and a 
St. Louis club te" "Tl . The Salukis 
played seven 2()-minute p.!riods. 
the equivalent of two regular 
season games. and got a ll 22 
players into the game_ 
SIU-C scored four goals 
overall and a llo,,'ed two. The 
goals were registered by J en-
nifer Bartley on a breakaway. 
Sharon Leidy. Cindy Delfino. 
a nd Dana Riedel. 
I1Iner sa id she was pleased 
with the team as a whole and 
said the forwards. midfield. 
backfield. and goalies Sandy 
Wasfey and Lisa Cuocci all 
played well . 
" The bi~gest thing from last 
year was we played vcry 
aggressively. even in the 100 
plus degree weather: ' said 
IIIner. 
The team opens its season 
against the University of the 
South a nd Appalachian SUIte in 
a double-header Sept. 8 in 
Sewa nee. Tenn . 
" . was pleased with our of· 
fense: ' IIlner sa id . " I had eight 
players on the forwa rd line and 
they adapted well to playing 
together. We showed the con-
fidence and poise we didn' t have 
last year ." 
IIlner said the defense made a 
few mistakes. but got its new 
defensive system down well. 
DOGS: Needing a big pass rush 
Conliued from Page 24 
" ass ignment (ootball" if It IS to 
be successful at Normal. 
" If the kids go ot.t and play 
assignmenl football. they have 
the potentia l to be an out-
sUlnding football team." Dorr 
s aid . "We missed some 
assignments against Tulsa and 
that led to a couple of big plays. 
We will have to improve on that 
if we're going 10 beat ISU." 
Dorr's defensive secondary. 
which was al ready thin and 
!nexperienced, received a blow 
a t Tulsa when freshma n star-
ALUMNI: Kidli 
beat veterans 
Continued from Page 24 
of having only six players and 
playing a full five-game match. 
Sanders stepped onto the 
court following the timeout a nd 
ended the game with two kills . 
The Salukis won 16-14_ 
OutsUlnding volleyball per-
formances by Lock e a nd 
Maxwell won the fourth game 
and tied the match at two. as the 
a lumni pounded the Salukis 15-9. 
Locke a nd Maxwell were 
credited with seven kills. and 
Locke served one ace. J oan 
Wallenberg. a Saluki middle 
blocker. also had an outsUlnding 
performance both offensively 
and defensively. 
Locke struck again in the final 
ga me with a service ace and a 
kill . giving the alumni a 3-1 lead. 
Sa luki outside hiller Darlene 
Hogue struck back one poinl 
la ter to tie the game at three. 
Boyd' s kills and blocks 
followed a nd the Sa lukis opened 
thei r lead to 9-3. Alumnus Robin 
Deterding. playing with a cast 
on her left forea rm . served a 
one-handed ace to recharge the 
a lumni drive and cut the Saluki 
lead. 
Alumni teamwork earned a 
13-point tie and took the Salukis 
down to the wire where SIU-C 
won the ga me 15-13 and the 
match 3-2. 
The Saluki Alumni match 
meant more than competition. 
Alum",,-, Helen Malina sdid, "It 
was great seeing everyone 
again. The shorUlge of players 
was great : ) got to play the 
whole time." 
ling cornerback Tim Spencer 
suffered a knee injury . Spencer 
could be lost for several weeks. 
pulling an addi tional burden en 
the Saluki defensive uni!. 
" Irs a blow to the team 
(Spencer's injury ) because we 
can' t afford to lose a player in 
that posilion," Dorr said_ 
Dorr said he would rely on 
freshman cornerbacks· !r a 
Davis ana Bobby McNabb to fill 
in for Spencer _ Both Davis a nd 
McNabb saw a good deal of 
playing time against Tulsa . 
GREAT SHAPES 
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~----------------------~ I Turnbull advances easily 
in U.S. Open tennis action 
NEW YORK ( AP ) 
Allstralians Wendy Turnbull 
and Pat Cash e.asily won their 
way today into the quarter· 
finals of the $2.55 million U.S. 
Open Tennis Championships 
at the Na tional Tenni s 
Center. 
In the first meeting of two 
seeded womp.n in the lour-
nament. Turnbull, No. 13. 
defeated e ighth -seede d 
Claudia Kohde-Kilsch of West 
Germany 6-3. 6-1. Cash. the 
men's No. 15 seed . swept past 
Greg Holmes ;-j;. 6-3. 6-1 in 2 
hours , 4 minutes . 
Tur nbull persistently 
rushed the net to score her 
fourth-round victory in just 
51 minutes . Cash won a flrst-
set tie-breaker 7-5 when his 
drop shot barely rolled over 
the net. He broke service in 
the seventh game of the 
second set and was in com· 
mand thereafter _ 
Earlier. No. 14 women's 
seed Carling BasseU of 
Monday's games 
Canada and unseeded Helena 
Sukova of Czechoslovakia 
also won f ou r th-round 
matches. Bassett was a 6-1. ti-
l winner over Petra Delhees 
Jauch of Switzerland . and 
Sukovo surprised No. 9 Li53 
Bonder4-j;. 7-5. 6-4 . 
Pam Shriver. the women's 
fourth seed. moved un-
contested into the quarters 
when her fourth-round op-
ponent. un s eeded Sue 
Masca rin. was forced to 
withdraw from the tour-
nament because of a sprained 
right ankle. 
Masca rin. a 2()-year-old 
from Boca Raton . Fla" 
whose best previous U.S. 
Open performance was a 
third-round a ppearance in 
1980. was injured during her 
third-round victory Sunday 
over Romania 's Vir8i nia 
Ruzici. 
BREAK DANCING 
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LEARN HOW NOW/ 
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715 S. Washington 
6:00-7:00 p.m . 
Regist ration & first 
class Wed . Sept . 5 
For more Info con 
Alyce Vogel a t 45 7-2565 
&529-4404 
it E-NIGHT 
iC "Pardon me. '1C 
your stars are 
* 
"" sbowins!·· .. 
Marcella Rabie-Palm Reader 
"" September 7. 1984 ... 
7:00p.m.-1 :OOa.m. 
.. Doors 0 pen 6:30 ... 
Admission 52.00 slue STUDENTS . 
Faculty. Staff & Accompanlllnf Famlill 
If- 1.0. Required. 
... 53.00 General Public '1C 
~------­~,.lj~:~ 
(,0 
Tall Paul & Da Blooze 
BECKS (It or dk) 95. 
Special of the Week 
~1kN~ 95. 
Hangar Hotline 549·1 Z]] 
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Saluki spikers down alumni team in close match 
8" Martin Folan 
StaffWrit£'r 
Youth got lhe better of ex· 
perience on the volleyball court 
Saturday as Coach Debbie 
Hunter's team defeated the 
Saluki Alumni 3·2. 
The ga me didn ' t mean 
anything in the won· loss 
column, but it allowed Hunter to 
get a look at her starting lineup 
anct test her bench. 
Returning alumni members 
Barb Clark Robin Deterding, 
Sonya Locke, Helen Malina, 
Mary Maxwell and Bonnie 
Norrenberns kept the ma tch 
close, but fatigue and Hunter 's 
bench proved 100 much for the 
alumni . 
The alumni controlled the 
firsl half of the opening game as 
they built up an 8-3 lead. Lisa 
Cummins then steered the ball 
beyond Iwo alumni blockers 10 
chip away Ihe lead . 
A spike from middle blocker 
Pal Nicholson. sel by Cummins. 
CUi the a lumni lead 10 Iwo 
points. Further play lied Ihe 
score at nine. 
A defensive dig by outside 
hiller Catalina Romero sel up a 
well·placed punch by middle 
blocker Pal Nicholson which 
brought the ball to the Salukis. 
The Salukis maintained 
control, allowing only a brief 
alumni attack , and won tne fi rst 
game 15-12. 
HU:1ter sent a fresh squad into 
the second game, bUI Ihe 
alumni, lead by the attacks of 
former AII·American Sonya 
Locke, proved uncontroJlable. 
Locke's offensive surge won the 
game 15-5, tying the match at 
one. 
The alumni offense hit the 
Salukis hard in the third game, 
giving them an 11·5 lead . 
Defensive specialist JiB Broker 
sparked lhe Sa luki offense by 
acing lhe alumni. lhe first point 
in an offensive nurry. Outside 
hitters Chris Boyd and Linda 
Sanders tied lhe score at t4 with 
a series of smashes . 
Alumni Coach Duane Crays 
then called a limeout 10 give his 
players a rest. The alumni 
played under the disadvanta~es 
See ALUM!' I, Page 23 
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Dogs need big pass rush against ISU 
B\' Mike Frry 
Sia ffWri ter ' 
While SIU·C Coach Ray Dorr 
found many bright SpolS in his 
team's performance at Tulsa 
Saturda\'. there was one weak 
area - a lackluster pass rush -
that is a ca use for concern as 
Dorr prepa res his club for this 
Saturday's game at Il linois 
Slate. 
The defensive front line was 
unable to crack through Tulsa's 
offensive line . a nd the 
Hurricane quarterback duo of 
Ste " e Gage and Ri chie 
Stephenson had more tha n 
enough time to find thei r 
receh'ers in Tulsa 's 23-10 ,,·in . 
Dorr said the Salukis will have 
to show an impro\'ed pass rush 
al Normal if they hope to hold 
Ihe Redbirds' wide-open offense 
in check. 
Illinois Slate quarlerback 
John Coppens is one of the most 
prolific passers in the country, 
and he led the Redbirds to a 54-0 
blowout over Lincoln University 
S.turday. Last season. Cop-
pens. a firsHea m AII·MissoiJri 
Valley Conference selection, 
completed t68 of 305 pass at· 
lempts for t ,934 ya rds a nd 17 
touchdowns . 
"We will definitely have to 
work on the pass rush in 
practice this week.' Dorr said. 
" Tulsa is a lillie different Ihan 
Illinois State. Tulsa passes off 
play action. where Ill inois Siale 
comes out of a shotgun. ,. 
Dorr said the R~db i rds' 
passing attack wil l place 
greater pressure on l~e SIU·C 
defens;'·c line, because Coppens 
will drop deeper into the pocket 
Iha n Gage and Stephenson did. 
Dorr said he and ilis coaching 
staff will have 10 mdk~ ad· 
justments to solve th is problem . 
"We might ha\'e to go to more 
of a four·man defensive front to 
~*h~~ a~~henJ~is~~~rw:~~ 
make after we review the game 
film (against Tulsa )." 
The Salukis use a three-man 
defensive fronl with Sterlin~ 
Gary Ca rter 
Haywood at noseguard. Gar)' 
Carter at left tackle and MikE 
Brascia at right tackle. If Dorr 
decides 10 use a four·man front , 
it would likely mean increased 
pla ying lime for freshman 
Researcher says athlete's ja·w 
plays key role in performance 
By Bob Springer 
Of th e Associa ted Press 
BLOOMINGTON (AP I - The 
difference between the thrill of 
victory and the agony of defeat 
may rest in an athlete's jaw, a 
researcher says . 
A Bloomington dentist says 
new research indicates that the 
body performs some athletic 
tasks beller if the jaw is in what 
he calls the " optimol three-
dimensional resling posture ." 
To help put the Jaw in that 
winning position, Dr. Emil 
Verban Jr. has developed a 
mouthpiece, a splint, that fils 
over the lower teeth -
preventing a wearer from biting 
tootighUy. 
" The appliance doesn' t make 
you stronger," Verban says. 
" But it makes you more ef· 
ficient. 
" A person's bite, or the way 
their teeth close. has an effecl 
on other parls of the body," said 
Verban, whose father , Emil Sr., 
played second base for the 1944 
world champion SI. Louis 
Cardinals and the 1945 National 
League pe nn ant·winni ng 
Chicago Cubs. 
" Any athletic performance 
depends on a combination of a 
lot of factors. This (splint) is 
just one thing thai will stay 
consistent," said Verbano " You 
have to consider that athletes 
are always looking for thatlitUe 
extra edge ." 
Verban said for a fee of 5250 
and a 45-minule session, he will 
take an impression of an 
athlete's lower teeth and mold a 
splint intended to give the 
athlete that edge. 
He said orthodontists have 
known for decades that a poor 
bite can cause jaw muscles to 
overwork - leading to s tress 
and severe headaches, neck and 
back pain. 
A thin, acrylic splint over the 
lower teeth, repositioning the 
jaw so muscles work ef· 
fecienU y, has been used at least 
t5 years for patients with such 
problems, he said. 
But the splint 's application 10 
athletics is relatively new. 
One celebrated case was the 
U.S . luge learn at the 1980 
Winter Olympics at Lake 
Placid, . Y" which achieved its 
best·ever results that year and 
whose members swore by the 
splints they wore. 
Use of the splint. or Man· 
dibular Ort hop e di c 
Repositioning Appliance, as it 
technically is called. is growing 
among amatuer and 
profesSional athletes, Verban 
said. 
Tow years ago, Verban filled 
then·Chicago White Sox pitcher 
Dennis Lamp with a splint. 
" When you bite down (without 
the splint), it causes sliffness in 
your shoulders and arms." 
Lamp, now with the Toronto 
Blue Jays, said after his first 
season wearing a splLlt. " With 
it, you can breathe easier and it 
helps the strength in your 
a!'fTls ." 
Verban also has molded 
mouthpieces for JUinois State 
University's basketball players 
the pasl two seasons, and for 
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ISU's gymnastics and track 
teams. 
Coaches Sing the splint's 
praises. 
" My players' ability to con· 
centrate. as well as their overall 
ahility to perform , was 
definilely enhanced due to their 
use of the splints," ISU 
basketball coach Bob Donewald 
wrote in evaluating the jaw· 
repositioning splints. 
The splint hasn ' t become as 
popular as some other athletic 
e qu ipment . Ver ban said . 
because results ha ve been 
mixed in past studies of its ef-
fecls. 
" Bul past dentists doing the 
studies weren't custom·making 
~;id~~r.!!a~~~a:~~id~~~ t~; 
studies were faulty ." 
Verban and a team of 
researchers from the University 
of Illinois and ISU recently 
studied changes in sboulder 
strength from a splint. 
" We did the study to see if jaw 
muscles, put into balance, 
would have an effecl on the 
position of !be head and motion 
of the shoulders," said Verbano 
" We gol significant increases in 
shoulder stren~th." 
The ' study s results are 
detailed in the current issue of 
the quarterly Journal of 
Craniomandibular Practice. 
Dr. RQbert Schwartz of 
Rahway, N.J ., a pioneer in use 
of mouth splints to relieve 
severe headaches and back 
pain. said the Verban sludy 
See JAW, Page 22 
Sterling lIaywood 
tackle Vernon Gurley. Junior 
tackles Darren Wietecha and 
Kevin Sanderlin are also likely 
to see more action. 
Dorr said the task of shulling 
down Illinois Stale's aerial 
Mike Brascia 
attack doesn 't rest solely with 
the defensive lint" however. 
Dorr said the entire defense will 
have 10 do a better job of playing 
See DOGS. Pa ge 23 
. Swoope trial reopens 
By William C. Strong 
Of the Associated Press 
SPRINGFIELD t AP ) 
The cocaine trafficking trial 
of University of IllinOIS 
football star Craig Swoope 
resumes Tuesda y, with 
Swoope's lawyer expected to 
continue hi s cross-
examinat ion of an un· 
dercover drug agent. 
Defense attorney J . Sleven 
Beckett spent three hours 
Friday quizzing agenl David 
Crouch of the Illinoi s 
Department of Law En· 
forcement. trying to defuse 
the prosecution's "smoking 
gun." 
That piece of evidence, an 
hour· long voice recording of 
a drug sale last March in 
Champaign, was played for 
the U.S. District Court jury 
earlier Friday, the third day 
of the trial. 
Beckett , in his cross-
examination of Crouch , 
questioned whether the 
secreUy recorded tat:;; of 
:fJ:'! a':h~et~~:~a; ac~;~ 
player in the cocaine sale 10 
the agent. 
Croucl; has t~o lified 
Swoope d~ljvered the cocaine 
March 14 to admitted drug 
dealer Herbert Lorenzo Siler, 
who then sold it to the agent. 
But during the cross· 
examina t ion. Crouch 
acknowledged investigators 
never searched Swoope's 
dormitory room, nor did they 
follow Swoope from his room 
to Siler's aparlmentthat day. 
During the 64-minule tape 
recording, Swoope talked 
football with CrOUCh while 
Siler prepared the cocaine 
crystals for sale. 
At no time during the taped 
encounter did Swoope discuss 
drugs or the narcotics 
business. a point underscored 
by Beckett in his cross· 
examination. 
Crouch repeatedly brought 
Swoope into the con· 
versations by asking him 
about football . 
During lhe taped cocai •• e 
" buy. " Siler asked Swoop', on 
t wo oc~sions to hanrl nim 
par 3phernalia us ed in 
preparing the sale - a lray I 
ana a ptasllc bag. 
Swoope, 20, a junior All· Big 
Ten safety from Fori P ierce. 
Fla. , did no! play in Saturday 
light's 24-16 Ill inois victory 
over Northwestern. But he 
~~~JrO:~is ~~~~~ ~h~ 
s idelines. 
His status f~r Saturday's 
ga me at ho,:&le against 
Missouri is uncertain, but 
with the lrial expected to 
continu~ for several more 
days Swoope may not see 
action. White kept him oul of 
the Northwestern game 
because the trial forced him 
to miss too many pre-game 
nractices. 
, Swoope is charged with 
conspiracy to distribute 
coca me, possession with 
intent to distribute and with 
actual distribution. 
Also on trial is Parkland 
College sludent Ted Baile~ , 
23, of ChampaIgn, who is 
charged only with con· 
~p!racy. 
